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: Old Capitol contract still alive; council in dispute 
I By BILL ROEMERMAN However. the c..'OWIcil was reluctant to publicly except in certain specified city's relallons with the federal Depart. De Prosse asked that the city pay a $300 regard an~ is conside~ a gimmic~ by 

Auoclate News EdItor make a final decision on the termination of ain specified situations, and then only if menl 01 Housing and Urbu Development fee plus traveling expenses to Barry Schut- p.rofesso~s In u~ planrung at the Uruver· 
the contract at its regular Tuesday two-thirds of the voting membership fHUDI_ tier, a tonsultant specializing in the slty of WiSCOnsin. 
meeting betause City Manager Ray Wells agrees. Councilman J. Patrick White made a charette proc.:ess. to bring him here to ex- White said, "What yoo (members of the 

[ 

[ 
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The Old Capitol Associates' contract for 
the renewal of downtown Iowa City is alive 
and well-at least for the time being-and 
the Iowa City Couneil is now embroiled in a 
controversy as to !Nhat direction urban 
renewal should take. and how that direc
tion should be decideb. 

In a report on the slRtus of the contract. 
which was requested I>y the council last 
week. City Atty. John Hayek said. "The 
contract is voidable. bu. not void. " 

He pointed to section 10 of the contract 
that states that the contract will remain in 
effect. in spite of the failure of the March 
28 bond referendum. until written notice is 
given by either party terminating the con
tract. 

Hayek sal.d the City Councl.1 Ihould 
"move with speed" In determining 
wbether It wishes to void tbe coatract, lin· 
ct If It' Is left In effect the city will IOOD 
have to go ahead with "certain 1m· 
prevements" specified under the contract. 

indicated that c..-ertaln provisions in the The law also includes a catch-all that motion that the City Council not send plain the proc..-ess to them. audience I are asking the us to do is to step 
contract might be renegotiated. and the states dosed meetifgs may be held "for notice of the termination of the contract to back and look at where we are. What I'm 
contract thus made viable.. . some .. reason so compelling as to override Old Capitol, and instruct the city manager Various members of the audience spoke asking you to do is to .. .Iook at where you 

Wells. who has engaged In talks With Old the general public policy in favor of public to inform the developer of that decision. He in favor of bringing Schuttler to Iowa City are. Then we can come back and discuss 
Capitol representatives during the past meetings." It is under this provision that said after taking this action the c..'OUncil and in favor of the charette proc..-ess. the issue. 
week, a~ked that. the co':1"Cii a~jorn to a the proposal to hold the closed session was ~hould not hold th~ ex~~t~ve session until However, the coundl was not en· "There have been disagreements. and 
non-public execuhve sessIOn to diSCUSS the made. It could be determmed If It IS legal. thusiastic about the proposal. th'l1 do bt be di ts' the 
possible recognition. It is rumored that Old While cautioning that this provision in The motion was defeated with only White Councllwoman Penney Davidsen said f ~re wlb ~ theu r ~f~hen h 10 tt 
Capitol might agree for the city to build the law is vague and open to various inter- voting in favor of it. she had tontacted Schuttler and he had ~ ~re . . u mo Ion or .e c are .e 
only one level of parking above the pretations. Hayek said that it is his inter- After lengthy diSl'ussion by both the told her the proc-ess would cost the city ~s<:u~sl.~n) ~s PaJremateture until~ we"ea<:h 
proposed ramp which the city would finan- pretation of the law that the council can countil and those in the audienee of the $15,000-$25,000. s ep a<: an ev ua our pas lions. 
ce with revenue bonds. requiring no voter hold a closed meeting to discuss need for the closed seSSion. the council ad- Mayor Edgar Czarnecki said be did not White then moved to table de Prosse's 
approval. _ renegotiation of the contract. just . as jorned without taking any action. favor spending moaey on the charette at motion until April 23. The tabeling aetion 

However, Jobn Laltner of the Iowa dis<:ussions on negotiations of the original Earlier in the meeting a motion was this time because of "other things we are passed unanimously. 
Student Public Interest Research Group contractwereheldlnsecret.butthatmany made by Councilwoman Carol de Prosse working on to clarify tbe Issue." 
(~S~IRG I told Hayek before the meeting of the issues that might be included in such asking that funds be allocated to bring an He also said he had tootacted the mayor Also at the Tuesday meeting. Czarnecki 
t~t II the executive meetinJ Is called he a discussion might not be suitable for authority on the charette process to Iowa of Madison. Wis., where a charette proc..-ess read a telegram from HUD telling the city 
might be willing 10 contest the action under executive session. City. had been employed. He said the mayor tJ:1at due to the failure of the bond issue. 
the provisions of tbe Iowa public meetings Some of these DOn-suitable items migbt The charette fa process by which "1m- there recommended the process to him as they should not Spend anymore money. ex-
law_ include a discussi6n of whether to ter- partial experts" are brought In 10 mediate a means of legitimizing to the public l'ept for administrative costs, on the urban 

T hat la w say s t hat publ ic minate the Old Capitol contra~, or bow a a discussion of a public Issuel was decisions that have already been made. He • renewal program until the city comes up 
detision-making groups must meet renegotiated COdtract might affect tbe originally proposed here by ISPIRG. further said that the proc..'ess carried low with a finandally feasible plan. 
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Top official 'apologizes for YAF; 
criticizes UI membership tactics 

By MAUREEN CONNORS 
Staff Writer 

A top official of Young Americans for 
Freedom (YAF) is in Iowa City calling and 
apologizing to students who became mem
bers of YAF without their consent. 

Patrick Perry. YAF mid-American 
director. said he is "embarrassed" about 
the University of Iowa Y AF situation in 
wbich over 100 students say they joined the 
YAF rankS without their consent or 
knowledge. 

He said that ' Mike Mulford, who has 
taken total blame for the Y AF mO"e, is no 
longer state YAF president and shouldn't 
be UI chapter president either. 

UI organization members say they met 
last Friday because of a VI Student Senate 
request for more information. Mulford 
resigned as local chairman at that 
meeting. 

However. when this reporter asked 
MuJlord and YAF member James Balmer 
several times to inform her of the meeting 
time and place. they did not. 

Y AF President James Balmer said YAF 
is a "private club and we felt' we didn't 
want press coverage" because Y AF 
discussed some business which was only 
YAF business. BaJmer also refused to 
comment on the number of Y AFers who at· 
tendtd the meeting. 

Perry is trying to "find out the facts"and 
hopefully clear up any notions about Y AF 
which UI students may have because of 
Mulwrd'S actions. 

He said he is looking for a state Y AI" 
president. and not someone who would be a 
"Mulford muppet." He added that it might 
be better if the state YAF office is located 
outside Iowa City. 

The VI chapter was to win an award for 
its membership drive. Perry said that 
award will not be given. 

Mulford earlier called the memberships 
be paid for "trial memberships." Perry 
said there Is "DO such thing." 

The UI Student Senate Tuesday night 
called for an administration in
vestigation-with student input-into the 
Y AF matter. and for that group to take 
disciplinary action if it is appropriate. 

Byers said the senate is not shuffling its 
responsibility to another body. but that the 
university has in the past suc<:essfully in
vestigated student groups upon the request 
of senate. He cited the precedent set by the 
university when it investigated the group 
Students for a Democratic Society (SOS) 
and ordered that SDS recognition be 
revoked. 

A resolutl.on brought' up from last week 
asking that YAF lose its reCO&nltlfln os a 
student organlzalon failed. Senate mem
bers seemed to agree with Perry that the 
membership actions of YAF were not the 
work of a group, but of an Individual. 

Edward Eckert. E4. said YAF has taken 
action and the administration need not in
terfere . Other senators against the 
resolution said that senate was giving 
some of its powers to the administration. 
while others felt that senate should take 
the responsibility for its organizations. 
Whil~ senate tan take action against an 

organizaton by reSCinding its recognition . 
it cannot take attion against an individual. 

AP Wirephoto 

Minutes taken at the Y AF meeting do not 
include t.he time or pla<:e. or a roll call. 
and onl r four Stlo lents' names are 
mentioncd-Mulrord · ~. and the three 
people who. after Mulford's reSignation. 
were elected as the Y AF tri-l'hairper
sons. 

Tom Byers. G. co-author of the 
resolution. said the Student Senate is a 
politically elected body and shouldn't be in 
the position of judging a group which he 
and many other senators don't like. 

Art Wohlers. G. the Army ROTC mem
ber who uncovered the YAF membership 
drive. said the investigation should be 
taken by the university against Mulford for 
violating the Student Code of Life. He said 
he did not feel that Mulford's reSignation 
as Y AF presidentis enough_ 

Burke Doar, 10, backround, yawns as he watches his father, 
John Doar, majority counsel for the House Judiciary Commit, 

tee, right, talk with Albert Jenner, minority counsel, durlnl' 
committee hearing In Washington. 

(}ntil alter Congress' Easter recess 

White House will wait on requests for Nixon's tapes 
impeachment inquiry. WASHINGTON (AP) - The White 

House informed the House Judiciary 
Committee Tuesday it wants to wait until 
after the Easter recess of Congress before 
deciding now to respond to a committee 
request for tapes of 42 presidential con
versations. 

The committee had set a 'Tuesday 
deadllne for a reply to its request for the 
tapes. But a White House official, who de
clined to be quoted, insisted the only thing 
expected of St. Clair was to spell out at this 
time how the White House intended to go 
about considering the request. 

at that time will permit the committee to 
complete its inquiry promptly. 

St. Clair's letter fell far short of 
promiSing to furnish all the materials 
sought by the committee. 

Chairman Peter W. Rodino, D-N.J., 
plans a committee meeting for Wednesday 
or Thursday to deal with the possible 
issuance of a subpoena for the materials if 
St. Clair's reponse is deemed un
satisfactory 

. Rep. Robert McClory. R-Ill.. said he 
found the White House response disappoin
ting. "They haven't replied forthrightly to 
our request, "he said. 

before the upcoming recess •.. which begins 
Thursday. 

A proposal to let St. Clair attend closed 
committee sessions when it receives 
evidence won general support Tuesday 
among tommittee Democrats. 

Nixon's lawyer conduded : "The 
President wishes me to reiterate to you 
and the committee his continuing desire to 
cooperate so that the pending Inquiry can 
be brought to a prompt conclusion. If any 
problems develop. I. of course. stand 
ready .to meet with you in an attempt to 
resolved them." 

. Rep . Jerome Waldie. D-Calif. . 
remarked. "We should no longer tolerate 
his (Nixon's) tonduct of his office. We 
must now subpoena all evidence we re
quire in the hands of the President." 

If adopted as part of the panel's rules of 
pro<:edure the arrangement would go a 
long way to heal a partisan split that de
veloped over the Issue. 

James D. st. Clair, President Nixon's 
defense counsel in t1)e impeachment 
inquiry being conducted by the committee, 
indicated in a letter that additional 
materials would be furnished after 
Congress returns from its Easter holiday 
April 22 that "will permit the committee to 
complete its inquiry promptly." 

In a letter to committee spec.ial counsel 
John M. Doar, St. Clair said Nixon "has 
directed me to advise you that a review of 
the materials in question is under way." 
The letter continued: 

"We expect that the review can be 
completed by the end of the Easter recess, 
and that the additional materials furnished 

Earlier Tuesday, Judiciary Committee 
Democrats supported a proposal to let 
President Nixon's lawyer attend closed 
sessions of the committee during the 

St. Clair raised a second issue : His 
request for permission to take part in the 
committee's impeachment inquiry. He 
wrote Doar, "I hope that the committee 
will decide on my role in its proc.'P.e<iings 

"There is much work to be done if the 
committee is to meet its timetable." wrote 
St. Clair. "and I, onc..-e again. urge that this 
vital issue be resolved as soon as 
possible." 

St. Clair said that the House Judiciary 
Committee in February had made a 
request which he said "consisted prin
Cipally of a blanket d~mand for tapes and 
related materials of all diSl'ussions bet
ween the President and certain of his aides 
between specified dates. 

in the news 

briefly 
Bill oka"ed 

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP)- Members of the 
Iowa House finally managed Tuesday. on tbeir 
third try, to pass a Department of Transpor
tation bill which induded a provision for long 
trucks on some Iowa highways. 

The House passed the measure 69-29 following 
an afternoon debate which centered primarily on 
the lonl-truck amendment offered by Rep. Carl 
Nielsen, D-Altoona. 

The bill now returns to the Senate, where 
Majority Leader Clifton Lamborn, 
R-Maquoketa, has said the long·truck provision 
will not be accepted. 

The House version would allow 6$-foot 
twin-trailer trucks on all four-lane divided high· 
waysln the state. 

The DOT bill has been considered Gov. Robert 
Ray's top-priority piece of legislation, but there 
has been speculation he would veto the entire 
pa<:kage if it contained the long-truck provision. 

A joint salary committee Tuesday approved a 
resolution to set up a merit-type pay plan for 
legislative employes. 

The plan. which must still be okayed by both 
houses. would pay employes for their abilities 
and longevity of service. The measure could in
crease secretaries' salaries by as much as $120 a 
month. 

Spying 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Overzealous Army of

fic..-ers set up two secret computerized intelligen
(:e data banks and hid their existence from the 
Army's senior civilian officials, the former 
,eneral COWIIeI of the Army told a Senate panel 
Tuesday. 

Robert E. Jordan III said that beta use of a 
"passion of secrecy" on the part of the Army's 
Intelligence officers, "It also appeared that Ft. 
Holabird, Md., was unaware of the Ft. Monroe, 
Va., computer systems and vice-versa." 

Jordan told the Senate's tonstitutional rights 
subcommittee that the intelligence system 
created by the Army in the late 1960s had little 
actual impact on civil liberties. 

"But I also believe that it created severe 
hazards of abuse in the hands of the misguided," 
he said. 

He said the computerized data banks were 
filled with a lot of unevaluated "junk" infor
mation about individuals and organizations. 

ITT-IRS · 
NEW YORK (AP) - International Telephone 

& Telegraph Corp. filed suit against the Internal 
Revenue Service Tuesday to try to stop the IRS 
from revoking its favorable tax ruling on 117's 
acquisition of the Hartford Fire Insurance Co. in 
1969. 

The complaint. filed by 117 in federal court in 
Wilmington. Del.. charged that the decision 
made by IRS Commissioner Donald C. Aleban
der to reverse the 1969 rullng permitting a 
tax-free merger was "contrary to law. arbitrary. 
capriclo,!s and In excess of the defendant's 
(Alexander's) authority. " 

ITT atqulred the Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 

in 1970 through an exchange of stock. a year after 
the IRS ruled that Hartford shareholders could 
exchange their stock for 117 on a tax·free basis. 

In . order to qualify for the deal 117 was 
required to dispose of l. 7 million shares of Hart
ford stock it already owned. 

The IRS now is trying to collect millions of 
dollars in capital gains taxes from the former 
Hartford stockholders while it stili can. The 
statute of limitation on charges of tax evasion if a 
shareholder did not pay the IRS will run out on 
April 15. 

117 says it will reimburse the shareholders If it 
turns out that they have to pay the capital gains 
tax. 

Tornado 
XENIA, Ohio (AP) - President Nixon Inspec

ted the S<.-ene of what he called "the most 
devastating disaster I've ever seen" Tuesday 
and ordered expedlted help for Its victims. 

The President's plane new over the area first. 
Then Nixon walked and drove slowly through 
this southwestern OhIo town of 25,000 population 
where some 32 persons were killed and a 
thousand left homeless by a tornado six days 

ago. 
The Xenia tornado was one 0( more than 100 

twisters which ravaged a region from Georgia to 
the Canadian border last week. kUling more thanl 
300 and prompting massive federal assistance ef-' 
forts. 

Trial 
SAN ANTONIO, 'tex. (AP)-'l1le lawyer for 

Elmer Wayne Henl~y. Charged with six of the 27 
murders of teen·agen in Houston, asked 
Tuesday that the site of Henley's trial be 
changed for the second time. 

Will Gray, Henley's lawyer, asked that the 
trial be moved from San Antonio, where he Aid 
news coverage is as prejudicial to his client u it 
was in Houston, first site of the trial. 

Warm 70. 
Today'. weather forecot Is for partly cloudy 

skies, windy and warmer temps with highs in the 
70s. 

On tap tonight II variable cloudineu with a 
chance of thunderstorm •. 
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~postscripts .... ~.., 
tlttention 

Ne~'1 Items submlttecl to 'Jbe Daily Iowan for 
publication ill the POIUUipU or Cam,.. Netel 
columns m t be typewrittea (or prilltecliectllly) 
and mailed or broupt to tile Dl oIfke, ztlN 
Communications Center. There Is a balket to ~e 
left of the newsraom cloor ID wIIJcb Campo 
Notes may be dropped. POIIIcrIpU ....... be 
given to Bob Foley. Mary WallbAllm, BiD 
Roemerman or Tim Sacco. A pIIoae .llIDber 
&hould be priJItecl on the paper .. that 
iIlformatiOil can be verified. U at aU POSlible, 
items should be lullmlttecl at lealt a day III 
advance. NOOII of the ptlbUcatJOII day Is the 
absolute deaclliae date. The Dl reserves the right 
to edit the releases. 

Minority 
A Minority Parents' Day will be held at the 

University of Iowa Saturday, April 13, sponsored 
by the Black Student Union and the <lIiCBlJO"In
dian American Cultural Association. ActiVities 
will begin at 10 a.m. Saturday and will conUnue 
through 2 p.m. Sunday. 

A brunch in the Union Main Lounge will kick 
off activities. Featured will be a native 
American costume show sponsored by IndIan 
students. A CAMBUS tour of the campus (11 :30 
a.m. until 1 p.m.) will follow a Karate Club 
exhibition. 

The Voices of Soul, Tealro Zapatista, the Black 
Genesis Dance Troupe and Eugene Rave will 
perfonn in a program from 2 to 6 p.m. Saturday 
in MacBride Auditorium. A dinner for the. 
parents will be held at 6 p.m. in the Union Main 
Lounge, with tickets priced at $3.60. 

Parents are invited to open houses at the Afro
American Cultural Center (on Byington Road> 
and the Chicano-'ndian American Center (on 
Melrose Avenue> following the dinner. The day 
will wind up with a party at the Boulevard Room 
on E. Market Street at 10 p.m. 

REFOC(]S '74 
Persons who submitted photographs or films 

for REFOCUS '74 National Fi.lm and Photo
graphy Festival competitions may pick them up 
in the REFOCUS office in the Student Activities 
Center on the ground floor of the Union. 
Photographs and films may be picked up 
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Thursday, April 11, 
and between 5 and 7 p.m. Friday, April 12. 
Positive identification must be presented before 
materials will be released. 

Opera 6010 
Scenes from four of the most popular and 

famous operas of all time will be presented in the 
"Opera Gala" April 12 and 14 at the University of 
Iowa . The pro~rams are scheduled for Clapp 
Recital Hall at 8 p.m. April 12 and 4 p.m. April 14. 

The program for each perfonnance will in
clude a scene from "Daughter of the Regiment" 
by Donizetti , two vocal enes lind. solo baBet 
from "Carmen" by zet, and a scene from 
Verdi's "Don Car 0 ." The first act of 
Tchaikovsky's "Eugene Onegln," performed in 
English, will close the program. 

Tickets for both performances are now 
available to student and non-itudents at Hancher 
box oCfice from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 1to 3 p.m. Sunday and until 9 on 
nights of performances at the auditorium. The 
reserved·seat tickets are $1 for VI students and 
$2 for non-students. 

Each of the operas presents a very different 
mood, tone and kind of mUSic, VI Opera Theater 
Director Martha Lettennan said. Julie Merritt. 
G, will present a solo ballet as a gypsy dancer . 

Appointment 
The Iowa City Council is considering ap

pointments to the following commission: 
Housing Commission. Three vacancies. Three

yeartenn (May I, 1974-May 1, 19'm. Members of 
all boards and commissions must be qualified 
voters of the city. 

These appointments will be made at the May 7, 
1974, formal council meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
council chambers. Any citizen interested in the 
posilion should contact the city clerk, c-o the 
Civic Center, 410 E. Washington St. 

Rifles 
The University of Iowa Pershing Rifles Second 

Regiment was named top regiment in the nation 
at the Pershing Rifles recent NationaJ Spring 
Convention in Boulder, Colo. 

Pershing Rifles is a national honorary military 
fraternity fonned to foster a spirit of friendship 
and cooperation among those in the military and 
to maintain highly emclent driJl companies. 

Rasmussen 
Clark Rasmussen, Democratic candidate for 

governor, will be in the Union Wheel Room at 
noon today to talk with interested persons. 

Campus Notes 
SCHOLARSHIP-Applications for the Helen Reich 

Scholarship-open to all female undergraduate .Iuden· 
ts-are available from Panhellenic adviser Llndl Pal· 
Ion In Ihe Union Activities Center. 

LECTURE-Dr. B.N. Gos"ami, an expert on Indlln 
miniatures. will present a lecture on "Problems In 
Miniatu re Indian Palnlinl" 812 :30 p.m. In Room EIOI 
of the A rt Building. 

BRIDGE-Dead End Club will meet al 7 p.m. al 314 
Courl SI. Place. 

WATER SKI-Waler Ski Club meetln, will be held al 
7 p.m . In the Union Indiana Room . 

SAILING-Salling Club wlil meet It 7 p.m . In Ihe 
Union Hawkeye Room . 
BRIG~DE-The AlIlca Brlgade.ilI bold a meelln,lt 

7:30p .m. in IbeVnlon Granl Wood Room . 
IMPEACH-The 10'" Clly Committee Jor lIIe 1m· 

peachment of Nixon wUi galher It 7:30 p.m. at .elley 
House. 

TK E,t TER-Iowa Theater Lab preseDII " Dancer 
Withoul Arms" at • p.m. al Norlll HaU . Old MlI.I~ 
Building . Tickets 8re ~. For reservatlonl, c:aU JU.IM. 
between 100 .m. and noon. 

LECTURE-The Univerlily or Readln' ·1 Prof. Olwen 
Hullon "iil leclure on "Women and Marrla,e In 
Pre·Revolutionary France" al • p.m . In Room 1407 or 
the Engineering Bulldlnl . 

West cantpus planning contnrittee 
presents nine areas of concern 

The woman who has 
lived it all now 

From 
Hegel to Sartre 

By MARK KLEIN 
For The DaUy I_aD 

The University of Iowa West 
Side Planning Task Force 
presented nine areas of concern 
relating to the west campus to 
the Planning Advisory Com· 
mittee Tuesday. 

These nine areas were 
distilled last week from III 
Issues which came before the 
task force. 

The Advisory Committee, 
composed of 27 members 
representing various groups 
from the west side campus, will 
solicit additional input from 
their constituencies during the 
next week to silt through the 
topic areas and expand on 
subtopics. 

The Wesl Side Pinning Tnk 
Force was eslabllihed In 
February to develop the 
parameten for flltllre land IIle 
piannla,. It will aUempt to 
consider the aeedl of the west 
campUl by breaking down the 

paramouat environmental, 
eeOll~mlcal allll eJlergy COlI

servaUoa COIICI!nIJ. 

In the next four months the 
task force will try to synthesize 
the basic problems and con
cerns of planning buildings, 
roads and green space on the 
west campus. 

The group's findings may 
eventually be incorporated into 
the needs of the east side 
campus, but member1l said they 
weren't advanced enough to 
state possible outcomes. 

Arthur Gillis, assistant vice 
president and chainnan of the 
task force, said the nine 
groupings aren't final. but they 
will serve as a basis for the 
study. 

"We are In a developmental 
sta,e and hIVe a long way to go. 
Right. now we're trying to get 
the major concerns on tbe 
table," be uld. 

The nine areas will be looked 
at for priority, merit and 

possible deletion iii devise a list 
of concerns that will hopefully 
meet the needs of everyone on 
the west campus. 

As of Tuesday the nine areas 
stood as: 

-The needs of the College of 
Law in relation to parking space 
and a vertically-separated 
pedestrian-vehicular move
ment system. 

-Transit expansion which 
deals with movement in and out 
of the campus. 

-University Hospitals South 
Pavillion that In part deals with 
the hospital's expansion and 
how it could hamper expansion 
of the College of Phannacy. 

-Physical Education 
recreation facilities expansion 
in terms of a total campus view 
for need and location. 

-Health Science Campus 
Mall-the space between the 
Health Care and Health Science 
Facilities-and possible uses for 
that area. 

Boyle testifies • In own behalf 
MEDIA, Pa. (AP) - Fonner United Mine 

Workers President W. A. ''Tony'' Boyle testified 
Tuesday that he had nothing to do with the 
murder of his union rival, Joseph "Jock" Yab
lonski. 

the defense table. 
Boyle said he was very close friends with 

Yablonski even into 1969, when the slain former 
UMW vice president decided to seek Boyle's 
post. 

The 72·year-old Boyle, testifying in his own 
defense at his murder trial, also denied he had 
ever talked to WiUiam Turnblazer or Albert Pass 
about kUling Yablonski . 

"It was such a shock to me," he said about his 
learning of the murders. 

"What did you do?" Moses asked. 
"I was sick," Boyle replied. '" went home. I 

usuaUy work 14, 15 hours a day, but I got sick." "I certainly did not," Boyle said In response to 
questions from his chief defense counsel, Charles 
Moses. 

He said the next day he polled the international 
board of the union. 

Tumblazer, a former president of UMW 
District 19 and the prosecution's star witness. 
testified Monday that Boyle ordered the murder 
of Yablonski during a meeting with himself and 
Pass, then secretary-treasurer of the district, in 
UMW headquarters in Washington on June 23, 
1969. 

Asked what he meant by that, Boyle replied: 
"When it's impossible to get the board to 
Washington for a meeting and there is something 
urgent, you poll the board by telephone. I told the 
secretary in my office that I was recommending 
that we put up a reward of not less than $50,000 .. . 

He said the board met later and reaffirmed his 
actions. "Did you have anything to do with the mur

ders?" Moses asked. Boyle also said he proposed "establishment of 
a commission to hire an attorney and other 
people, investigators to help In getting in
formation about the murders ... " 

"Absolutely not ," Boyle responded in a loud 
voice. 

Boyle, in failing health, walked erectly to the 
stand and sat down unassisted. He turned briefly 
and smiled at his wife, who was seated behind 

"Was that commission set up?" 
"Yes, it was," Boyle said. 

Senate votes to limit 
cantpaign reforlll debate 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate voted Tuesday to limit 
further debate on a con
troversial campaign reform 
bill, clearing the way for its 
passage. 

The vote on putting the Sen
ate's antlCilibuster rule into ef
fect was 64 to 30, or one more 
than the required two·thirds 
majority of senators voting. 

Each senator's speaking time 
from now on will be limited to 
one hour on the bill a nd all 
amendments. 

Majority leader Mike Mans
field, D-Mont., said he hoped 
this would make it possible for 
the Senate to complete action on 
the bill Wednesday. 

He said action could even 
come Tuesday night. 

However, more than 60 
amendments are still pending 
and could be called up for a vole 
despite the limitation on debate. 

A first move to close out the 
debate last Thursday fell four 
votes short of the necessary 
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two-thirds margin. The vote 
then was 60 for and 36 against. 

The fight over the bill has 
centered around its provisions 
for using tax funds to finance 
presidential and congressional 
election campaigns. 

Sen. James B. Allen, D-Ala., 
won adoption of an amendment 
reducing the lim it on wha t can
didates can spend by 20 per 
cent. That would reduce the cost 
of the government subSidies to 
candidates who elect publJc 
financing rather than rely on 
private contributions, 

Adoption of the amendment 
by a 46-43 vote marked the first 
time Allen had succeeded in his 
efforts to eliminate or modify 
the subsidy provisions of the 
bill. 

It sets a spending limit of 8 
cents times the voting age pop
ulation in primary campaigns 
for federal office and 12 cents 
times the voting age population 
in general elections. 

The ceilings set by the bill 
were 10 cents in primaries and 
15 cents in general elections. 
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-West Campus Donnitory 
Commons which could possibUy 
become a residential and 
pedestrian oriented area . 

-Vehicular Circulation that 
has a potential of defining a 
campus free of through traffic. 

-Melrose-Burlington Con-
nection System which has 
already received deliberation 
means to by-pass the campus 
and not the business district. 

Each area will be examined 
for its implications for the west 
campus through continuous 

and from Marx to Mao 
by Raya DunayeYlkay. 

A lifelong Marxist, writer, and former secretary to Leon 
TrotSky, Raya Dunayevskaya offel'll a philosophy of 
liberatlort-a theory of revolution grounded in practice 
and by which, in turn, practice can be guided. 
"An extraordinary work ... of great theoretical and 
political importance''' A 
-Erich Fromm IlIA 

A o.It. P • .,.rlNlcIt $2.95 
(Delacorle Prell hardcover $8.85) 
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William Kummer, assistant "/Iove you for what you are, 
professor of recreation b I 
education and co-ehairman of LIt love YOLl yet more for 
the advisory committee, said what YOLl are going to be . .. " 
his committee is beginning to -(,,,1 S,II"fiJUrM 

"realize the immensity of the 
problems. Looking on farther 
we will look at what is best for 
each of the groups we represent 
and then we will try Lo balance 
these separate needs with all of 
them," he said. 

Members say it's too early to 
tell what path their findings will 
take. It won't be until late 
spring, when the final list of 
concerns is completed, tha t the 
committee will be able to get 
direct feedback from the west 
campus, members said. 
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V' .alaries. lowest in Big Ten 

Faculty to tell pay plight to legislature 
By JOAN McGEE 

ShlfWrlter 
University of Iowa Faculty 

Council members Tuesday 
unanimously agreed ~o infonn 
key persons in the Iowa 
Legislature and the public of 
their concern about low faculty 
salaries. 

The motion was made by 
Uoyd Knowler, professor of 
statistics, and seconded by 

Margaret McDowell, associate 
professor of rhetoric. 

Faculty Council President 
William Hines, profellor of 
Law, suggested that the in
formation conveyed to 
declslonmakers should Inc:lude 
a comparison of the changes In 
the cost of living with changes 
In faculty salaries, a com
parison between faculty In. 
creases and other state em-

ployeu' Increasel and an 
overview of the problems In 
remaining competitive with 
other Inltitutlons. 

Council members agreed to 
let Hines and a committee 
approved by Hines renect the 
views ofthe faculty. In addition, 
S}lerwood Wolfson, assistant 
professor of oral surgery, 
suggested an extensive letter
writing campaign by faculty. 

"My feeling is that the 
legislature does not really know 
the situation and the extent to 
Which persons are leaving for 
higher paying jobs. The biggest 
effect would be to use the media 
and to lef the people know the 
problem," Hines said. 

Hines and John Gerber, 
professor of English, along with 
faculty representatives from 

Turned oJf Photo by Jim Trumpp 

As the song said, "Signs, signs, everywhere signs, Clouding up 
the scenery. messin' up my mind." As viewed at the junction of 

, 
Riverside Drive and Highway 6, these signs authoritatively 
confuse many motorists trying to decide which way to go. 

Requests for residence hall loans 

and grants decline in last 3 years 
The number of students 

requesting special loans and 
grants to finance the cost of 
their residence hall contracts 
has decreased significantly 
since the financial aid program 
was established three years 
ago. 

The dormitory financial aid 
plan was established in 1971 
through the University of Iowa 
Financial Aids Office shortly 
after the Board of Regents' 
instituted the parietal rule. 

Financial aids Director John 
Moore said he had formulated 
such a plan before the rule that 
required all freshmen and 
sophomores to live in the dor
mitories was instituted. 

However, the loan and grant 
system was established to help 
students who would experience 
!lnaodal hardship as a result or 

the parietal rule. 

Many students rushed to the 
financial aids office to take 
advantage of the program 
following the institution of the 
parietal rule. 

A total of 199 grants totaling 
$21 ,193 were handed out and 466 
loans totaling $126,291 were also 
given to students living in the 
dormitories. 

The number of students 
requesting grants dropped to 
105 in 1972-73 although the 
amounts allocated dropped only 
about $1,000. Only 261 students 
requested loans the same year. 

. This academic year only 71 
students asked for the grants 
and 157 received loans, with 
respective amounts granted 
dropping to $23,990 and $67,800. 

Moore attributed the 
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decrease In dormitory loan and 
grant demands to the larger 
numbers or rinanclal aid options 
currently open to students. 

Increased dormitory costs 
are covered by a greater 
variety of more comprehensive 
loan and grant systems, he 
noted. 

Because the demand for 
dormitory assistance is 
tapering orc, $500,000 is 
currently available in the fund 
established for the aid program. 

The loan fund developed from 
a U1 unspecUied building fee 
fund which was to be used for 
building projects. 

When the parietal rule was 
established, administration 
officials decided to make these 
accumulated monies available 
for students required to \lve in l 

the dormitories. 
UI students continue to pay 

$3.50 each semester from their I 
tuitions into this building fee 
fund, according to Leonard 

Brcka. controller and univer
sity secretary. This money, 
amounting to $116,000 
yearly, is diverted into the 
dormitory aid program, he said. 

Moore said no plans exist at 
present for changing the 
amount allocated to the dor
mitory fund . 

All students who request a 
grant or loan are given aid. 
Moore said . The top limit has 
been set unofficially at $500. 

Grants are given to those 
students who demonstrate 
"need." This is determined by 
computing the yearly amount of 
income a student receives 
from employment, his parents 
and other sources and then 
computing his or her 
educational costs. If the student 
is running short financially, . the 
difference is made up from loan 
fund monies. 

Those students who do not 
qualify for a grant will be given 
loans on request, Moore said. 
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Iowa State University and the 
University of Northern Iowa, 
met with Lt. Gov. Arthur Neu, 
House Speaker Andrew Varley 
and other Senate leaders 
Monday. 

Attrition rates 

The purpose of the meeting 
was to let these persons know 
the current attrition rates of 
professon In the regents' in
stitutions and the problem of 
remaining competitive In ob
tainIng quality faculty per
soanel. 

When salaries from all 
deparbnents and colleges are 
averaged, the UI is currently 
paying full, associate and 
assistant professors the lowest 
salaries of any school in the Big 
Ten. 

Hines pointed out that with a 
$200 million surplus in the state 
treasury, now is the time for 
state employees to "catch up." 
But, he continued, everyone is 
catching up and the faculty is 
being left behind. Regents' non
academic employees have 
received greater increases than 
faculty members, he said. 

In the last three years, other 
schools have been moving 
ahead with substantial in
creases Ilnd faculty will suffer a 
morale problem if their salaries 
lag behind, Hines said. 

It is necessary for those 
concerned to know that the 
legislature has supplemental 
funds this year, he added. 

The Board of Regents is 
asking the legislature for an 8 
per cent increase, but Gov. 
Robert Ray and the ap
propriations comm iUee are 
recommending a 6.5 per cent 
budget increase Cor faculty. 

One council member 
suggested Tuesday that the 
increase be at least 8 per cent. 

However , Anthony 
Costantino, professor of 
economics, said the resolution 
taken by the council should not 
be framed in percentages . 
Instead, he suggested an 
educational approach in which 
the cost of living increases 
would be compared to the 
increases in faculty salaries. 

Many per~ns in Iowa are 

I 

feeling the inflationary 
"squeeze" in beef and pork 
production and the loss suffered 
per head of cattle. The 
resol ution should take into 
account that the faculty is not 
"grabbing ahead," Costantino 
said. This can be prevented with 
the right kind of data, he added. 

In other action David Vernon, 
special assitant to the 
president, submitted to 
members the revised document 
concerning transfers. from 
department polices. 

Revisions were made to in
clude references to the faculty 
grievance procedure and a 
statement that faculty memo 
bers not suffer losses in pay, 
promotions and tenure in being 
transferred. 

Endorse 

Constantino moved to endorse 
the revised document and Patti 
Gillespie, assistant professor of 
dramatic art, seconded it. 

A graduate student, John , 
Creswell, presented a 
questionnaire concerning 
promotion, tenure and como ' 
millee structure for laculty to 
the councillor endorsement. He 
requested endorsement 01 his 
research project to elicit 
greater faculty response to his 
questionnaire. 

Constantino questioned the 
role 0 f the council on individual 
research projects. 

"I would prefer that the 
council have nothing to do with 
such projects , but that it does 
not stand in the way of en
,dorsing or encouraging them," 
he said. 

Knowler questioned whether 
the endorsement of one such 
project would invite and 
,ava!anche of similar research 
proJects. 

McDowell moved and the 
council accepted that it would 
"as a matter of policy refrain 
from endorsing individual 
research projects." 

]n his chairman's report, 
Hines said that the committee 
system, would have full faculty 
staffing by May 1. 

Newly . elected faculty 
senators were also announced. 
Of the 23 elected, 18 were males ' 
and only five were females . 
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Where are the Republicans? 
Judging from the list of those who have 

filed-or not filed-for tbe Iowa legislative races 
in November, the effects of Watergate and 
genera l disinterest in politics may be coming 
home to roost in Des Moines and across the state . 

didates . Many of the legislators in this category 
barely squeaked through with primary and 
general election victories. They would seem 

vulnerable to one who analyzes political ex
perience . 

candidates. The thought of not only having to 
fight the Democrats on the issues confronting the 
state of Iowa but also on the merits of responsible 
government may be enough to convince some to 
wait two years for a shot at the golden dome. 

A quick glance at the nominees (rom each par
ty yields the observation that in 27 House and 
Senate districts no Republicans are seeking 0(
fice . When considering that there exist only 150 
House and Senate seats in the Iowa Legislature , 
this represents a sizeable portion of the state 
representational body which will go uncontested 
to the Democrats. (It should be noted that the 
possibility exists that candidates can be drafted 
in partisan conventions to fill the vacancies on 
the ballot. but it is a rare occurrence . ) 

Some of the Republican disinterest can be at
tributed to a Democratic stronghold in certain 
districts . There are. believe it or not, portions of 
this state which traditionally and strongly sup
port Democrats . But one can quickly dispose of 
that argument with the fact that there are only 
five Repub licans running unopposed while the 
GOP still maintains a majority of both houses . 

Watergate may be Intimidating some potential 

But with Gov . Ray leading the ticket , it would 
seem possible for the GOP to hold its own in the 
final tally . Ray is a smooth, popular politician 
who has coattails long enough for some to take 
advantage of. 

• 
On the other hand , Harold Hughes ' Senate seat . 

is up for grabs and the Republicans have not 
produced any sparkling candidates for the job. 
(Many feel that David Stanley has expended his 
portion of the voters' attention . if not his money. 
and George Milligan has made very few strides 
to get his name out to the public . Also , the Senate 
seat is above that of the governor on the ballot 
and if John Culver runs a strong campaign. this 
may counterbalance the strength of Ray .) 

So the makeup of the legislature will be 
drastically different-if one assumes that the 
complete lack of interest that pervades 18 per 
cent of the total legislature will spill over into 
sem i-serious contention for anum ber of other 
seats. 

Looking at those who are running unopposed 
raises more questions . There are 16 first-term 
Democratic memberso(the Iowa House who will 
most likely face no opposition at the polls in 
November. Of the remaining 11 who have more 
seniority. five have just two terms of service in 
the legislature . 

'NOW AND THIN I TRY FOR THI 110 STUFFI' 

The amount of this apathy or fear that can be 
attributed to President Nixon or the Republican 
campaign of 1972 can only be determined by 
questioning those who did not throw their hats in 
the ring in 1974-which is an impossible task . 

Added to this . consider that there were less 
than 10 races in 1972 which had no Republicans 
competing for the position . 

But the feeling persists that no matter what 
Gerald Ford . George Bush and Hugh Scott say . 
the effects of Watergate will be felt "from the 
White House to the Court House ." 

Looking at the election margins of those now 
running unopposed raises questions of sanity on 
the part of the Republicans for not fielding can-

Stu Cross 

Editor', Note: Today" EquII Time 
column Is a contribution of George 
Proctor for the Sphinx Club of Alphl 
Phi Alpha Fraternity, lnc. 

In the past, through the arUcles of 
Mike Cooper and Ron Langston, the 
people have been confused as to what is 
really happening insofar as reverse 
discrimination and the "DeFunis" case 
Is concerned. 

Through the discussion of the social 
and legal issues , the effect on attitudes 
of people, the effect on social struggles 
of Blacks and the effect on quality 
education, this article will attempt to 
clear the air of the accusation of 
reverse discrimination in the "DeFunis 
VS. Odegaard" U.S. Supreme Court 
case. 

The plaintiff, Marco DeFunis has 
made a charge of reverse 
discrimination allalnst the University 
of Washington's Law School. The 
question is whether the state, in view of 
Its equal protection provisions and 
federal constitutions, can consider the 
racial or ethnic or cultural background 
of applicants as one factor in the 
selection of students. DeFunis is 
arguing tha t the reason he was not 
admitted into the University of 
Washington's Law School is because of 
the creation of an independent criteria 
which permits minority students to be 
eligible for admission on a different 
scale. DeFunis argues that this In· 
dependent criteria allows for students, 
who are of a minority, to be acceptable 
under the University of Washington's 
Law School requirements with less 
qualifications than the ones he had to 
obtain to be admitted. 

One must realize that there exists a 

Student newspapers throughout tnt 
country are experienc.ing a common 
problem. That problem involves 
finances, particularly subsidization 
by the university, the student body or 
the student governmeftt. 

TIle DaDy lowu now receives $2 
. per semester per full-time student. 
nus is a mandatory fee. The students 
must pay. They have no choke. 
Although there have been rumblinp 
about the Iepllty of this fee and 
questions railed about freedom of 
molce, no serious eHorts have sur
faced to strip from the 01 the " ,OlIO 
received from students. 

This is not the case at other univer
IItles, specifically the University of 
Tuu at Austin. 

When complaints are leveled again
st the mandatory fee, they usually 
come from the voices of student 
pernment leaders or students who 
feel tbelr rights are beins denied. 

But oddly enough, this wu not the 
case at Texas. The Texas State Board 

, 

Equal Time 
• 

recognition by the universities that in 
order for a university to not only cater 
to the majority but to the minority as 
well, there has to exist an independent 
criteria to measure minority 
qualifications and achievements since 
minority students are culturally , 
racially, ethnically, educationally , 
socially and economically different 
from the white students, upon whom the 
past criteria for admission were based. 
The past criteria or measures of 
achievement, qualification , or in
telligence were skewed toward 
members of the majority and affected 
minorities inequitably. The once un· 
favorable criteria have now been made 
favorable. This what is called reverse 
dlscrim inatlon . The policy-makers 
throughout the University of 
Washington recognized that " the 
conventional 'mechanical ' creden· 
tializing system does not always pro
duce good indicators of the full po
tential of such culturally separated or 
deprived individuals and that to rely 
solely on such formal credentials could 
well result in unfairly denying to 
qualified minority persons the chance 
~o pursue the.educational opportunities 
available at the University." (DeFunis 
vs. Odegaard) 

capacity to protect one 's rights . 
Education leads to professlona lism. 
Professionals tend to have a greater 
reservoir of time and energy . 
Therefore, education affords more time 
to initiate community functions and 
programs to rid the cities of slums, 
which cannot be dbne by the working 
Black man because he is too tired after 

need the education, which only the 
schools can provide, the school needs 
the uniqueness of experience which 
only minorities can provide - an ex
perience which if exposed within the 
school structure could give the students 
a feel of non-white problems - an 
experience which may simultaneously 

of Washington is unconstitutional. 
DeFunis' argument fails because the 
two cases are distinguishable. The 
"Brown vs. Board of Education" in
volved an invidious discrimination 
being perpetrated by the Board of 
Educa tion . In this case however , the 
University of Washington has a benign 
purpose in its attempts to close the 
cultural gap and bring about a more 
quality education. This understanding 
would be brought out, obviously , 
through the mingling of different 
cultural groups in an equal educational 
system. 

only 3,732 were black (3.9 per cent) . 01\ 
tne basis of the fact that Black students 
constituted 12 or more per cent of the 
college age population last year -
leaving a deficiency of 7,488." Is it oot 
ludicrous, therefore, to ignore these 
deficiencies and the immediate need 
for redress of these problems? 

. dispell myths about the minority 

Some persons have argued that 
"lowered" admission requirements 
creates unqualified and incompetent 
professionals. Note, however, that once 
inside the institution all students are on 
an equal scale. They take the same 
exams, the same courses and get the 
same degrees. What's more important, 
they take the same bar exams! 

In a past article written by Mike 
Cooper, there was mentioned the idea 
that the federa~ government should 
increase its allocation to the schools 
rather than to ailow for the creation of 
the independent criteria. What do we do 
while the legislature is deciding on the 
issue of increased allocation to schools? 

Also , the allocations, if successful , 
are unable to compensate for dif· 
ferences inherent and incidental to 
being a part of a minority community. 
How are increased allocations going to 
compensate for the language dif· 
ferences, the different mores and value 
systems, and the religious differences 
of the minority community? At best this 
proposal is indefinite, speculative, and 
more importantly will only perpetuate 
reality. 

Racial, cultural, social and economic 
traits are legitimate criteria for 
University admission. To the extent 
that quality education Is conditioned 
upon the participation of j!roups (rom 
all backgrounds a white, Anglo·Saxon, 
Protestant, middle class male is 
grossly unqualified to fill the position of 
an under-privileged and poor member 
of a racial or ethnic minority . 

Because there is a gross under
representation of Black professionals 
there is a need for some type of af
firmative action. Hence the per· 
petuation of an independent criteria is 
justiriable. 

laboring in a white man's factory all 
day. 

community inferiority , immorality, 
etc. 

DeFunis refered to the 1954 "Brown 
vs. Board of Education" decision as 
applicable to the extent that any 
classification based on race is un
constitutional. The University of 
Washington used race as criteria for 
admission , therefore the racial 
classification created by the Universitv 

Right now Blacks are under· 
represented in the professional schools. 
For example, according to an article 
published in Black American Law 
Student Association Reports. "in 
medicine, there were in the academic 
year 1971-1972, 73,676 students enrolled 
in medical schools, of which only 3,292 
were Black students (4.5 per cent) . In 
law SChools nationwide there was a 
total enroUment of 93,500 students, but 

In conclusion, a classification based 
on race is valid to the extent that it has 
a benign purpose rather than an in· 
vidious purpose. Member!\bip in Yo 

minority group is legitimate criteria for 
university admission because 1) the 
under-representation of minority 
professionals, 2) the presence of 
minority students contributes to the 
quality of the education, and 3) there 
are no alternatives to reverse 
discrimination. 

Education is a necessary means of 
obtaining se\t·fulfillment and deter
mination in the Black community. It is 
through education that Blacks can 
obtain power; power means the 

Education is the key to the im
provement of poor conditions. This 
holds true not only for the Black man 

but the Appalachian White, the 
American Indian, the Puerto Rican, 
and the Chicano as well, who are also 
diversely treated. 

While it is understood thaI minorities 

lewis d'vorkin 

Texas, SPI board and control 
of Regents wu the l'Ulprit in this in
stam:e. Without any advance warning 
and without the prodding of student 
government or student "activists." 
the regents suddenly took away the 
student newspaper's guaranteed 
money. It took away that all-Impor
tnt money obtained from the man· 
datory student fee . 

The amount involved in this action 
totaled nearly $140,000. or about 20 per 
cent of The Daily Texan's operating 
budget. 

Why was this done? Well, the regen
ts supposedly wanted to make the 
mandatory fee system a little bit more 
"fair." This is debatable when con
sidering the l'orJU'llent of one board 
member : "We do not fund anything 
that we don't l'Ol1trol. .. 

Although this $140,000 Is not a large 
portion of the Texan's budget, just u 
the money received by the DI is not a 
large portion of its budget (maybe 20 
per cent) , the funds are nevertheless 
of eItreme importance to both 

operations. 
Mandatory funding helps establish 

a hue budget, and thus provides the 
business operations of student 
newspapers with finances from which 
to begin. 

More importantly, the guaranteed 
funding means every student receives 
the paper, and this is something ad
vertisers like. Wide circulation means 
an advertisement will be seen. This 
impresses advertisers and makes 
them more inclined to do business 
with the student newspaper. 

The result : more money with which 
the paper can operate. and thus a bet
ter quality paper. 

That mandatory fee means one 
other little thing. Students can re<:eive 
the paper at very low rates, maybe 
two cents per copy. But if each student 
did not pay the $2 per semester. and 
bought a subscription instead. it could 
l'OSt $16 per year. 

So there is a simple conclusion : the 
mandatory fee is DeCeII8I')' and aids 

both the student paper and the 
student. 

Fortunately, the DI is not experien
cing these problems. The fee is intact. 
The newspaper can operate effec
tively, and a quality product can be 
produced. 

But this fee system is changing 
slightly. In the works now is a con· 
tract ; a contract between the univer
sity a nd Student Publications, 
Inc.-the OI's governing body. 

This contract calls for the univer
sity to pay SPI board the same $2 per 
semester per student-or $8O,OOO--In 
exchange for one paper per student. 

The money will come from the same 
place, however, the students and the 
mandatory fee. University officials 
openly admit they have l'Ommitted 
student fees to the DI for the next two 
years. 

Why, then. has SPI board made this 
new arrangement? 

The answer is comrie. and wlll be 
discussed in the near future . But in 

short. it is part of a plan to make the 
DI totally separate from the univer
sity ; totally independent of the univer
sity administration and protected 
from potential university control. 

This sounds quite impressive and 
worthwhile, but there may be a slight 
touch of irony here. University ad
ministrators have never attempted to 
control the newspaper to my 
knowledge. They recognize the value 
of a free press. How future ad
ministrators will react is an unkown, 
however, and this separation could 
prove useful sometime in the future . 

But at this point there are in
dications that SPI board, rather than 
administrators, will be the ones inter
fering with the sacred ground of 
editorial policy-traditionally an area 
board members have not touched. 

If the 01 is to be prote<:ted from l'Or\-. 
trol by the university, maybe there 
should be a safeguard from SPI board 
as well . 
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Northern Ireland peace plan threatened 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland 

(AP) - Britain's fragile peace 
plan for Northern Ireland is in 
\rOUble from restive Roman 
Catholics and Protestant hard
Uners. 

Protestant leaders them
selves are divided and militants 
among them are already talk
ing 01 civil war. 

Nearly 1,000 persons have 
died in more than 4th years of 
violence. There are fears that 

Easter weekend, a traditional 
time for demonstrations by the 
province's Roman Catholic mi
nority, may bring a fresh surge 
of violence. 

Brian Faulkner; chier execu
tive of the province's domestic 
government, has repeatedly 
stressed his misgivings about 
the British peace plan. 

Faulkner, the leader of an 
administration situated bet
ween the warring religious 

ractions, controls only one part 
or what was for half a century 
the dominant voice in northern 
politics - tI1e Protestant-based 
Unionist party. 

He now faces resUelSness 
among those Unionists who 
have gone along with him in 
accepting the premise that the 
Catholic minority should have a 
real voice in government. 

In a meeting on Monday, 
Faulkner reportedly told Mer-

Iyn Rees, British cabinet mem- formed sources, told Rees his 
ber in charge of Northern Ire- party is unhappy with the legal
land affairs, that his party was izing of two 10ng-ouUawed 
uneasy at London's plans to re- groups, the Protestant-based 
lease an unspecified number of Ulster Volunteer Force and the 
suspected republican terrorists Provisional Sinn Fein, political 
[rom internment. front of the Irish Republican 

The released men will nave to Army guerrillas who want to 
find "sponsors" from their get Northern Ireland out of the 
locality to give a so-Car·unde· United Kinl(dom . 
fined guarantee of good behav- He faces -the threat of defec. 
ior. 

Belfast newspapers have de. lions to hardline elements op-
rided the scheme as naive, dub- posed to power-sharing, and 
bing it the "take home a terror- thus a further erosion of his po-
ist" plan. Iilical base. 

The release scheme is in- To £ounter that threat, Faulk-
tended to appease Roman Cath
olics in Faulkner'S adminis- ner is likely to come out against 

ratification of last year's 

Ireland is one of the Social 
Democrats' conditions for stay
ing in the government. 

Their presence is, in the Brit
ish view, the only hope for an 
eventual truce between the 
north 's feuding communlties
one million Protestants who see 
themselves as British and 500, -
000 Roman Catholics whose al
legiance is focused mainly on 
the Irish republic. 

The violence and killing con
tinue in Northern Ireland and 
across the Irish Sea in England. 

The oHiciai death toll in the 
province reached 990 last week
end. 

, 360 Lexin,.on Ave., New YOlk, N. Y. lOOi7 
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(The Institute for Advanced Study) 

"The Appeal to Reason in Delelse 01 Rights: 

An Allbiluols Heritage" 

8:00 P.M. 
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Stone testimony ; AP Wirephoto 

fighting on Golan Heights 
By The Associated Preas 

The Syrian command claimed Tuesday it had beaten back Is
raeli forces with ground-tog round missiles in escalated fighting 
on the Golan Heights. 

The battle on the 29th straight day of fighting was reported in 
the northern sector of the 1973 cease-fire line near Biblical Mt. 
Hermon. Israel denied Syrian claims to have inflicted heavy 
losses . 

"Our guns and antitank system s(:ored direct hits on an enemy 
tank formation that was rushing toward the frontline edge of the 
northern sector and infllded heavy losses." a Syrian military 
communique said. . 

But the Israeli (.:ommand reported. "Our forces suffered no 
casualties." It gave no further details . 

The northern sector is the 3OO-square-mile salient on the 
Kunaitra-Damascus road which Israel captured in the October 
war. 

On the snow-capped mountain where Israel maintains a vital 
observation post . bitter ground fighting raged throughout the day . 
There was no word of air activity by either side following the 
Israeli loss Monday of its first Phantom fighter-bomber since the 
October war. 

The Syrian command also said artillery and tank duels fl.ared 
along the rest of the 40 ·mile cease-fire line .. 

Diplomatic sources in Damascus said the fighting has brought 
the two countries to the brink of full -scale war. 

Artillery was clearly audible in D~ascus at midday as Jor
dan's King Hussein flew in for talks with Syrian President Hafex 
Assad on the Geneva peace talks. the role of the Palestinians in 
them and Syrian-Israeli disengagement. I 

Official Syrian sources said a seven-member Syrian team 
headed by military intelligence chief Gen. Hikmat Chehabi was 
on tap to leave for Washington for disengagement talks later this 
week with U.S. Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger . 

The sources stressed the delegation was not empowered to 
negotiate but would only present ideas on separating the two ar
mies. 

Negotiations on military disengagement probably will not take 
place until later this month when Kissinger is expected to return 
'to the area to resume his "shuttle diplomacy." 

In Beirut, the two Israeli pilots of a crashed F4 Phantom were 
being treated at a military hospital for minor bruises sustained 

Creative Arts 
Baza'ar 

PARENTS WEEKEND 
Sun., April 28 12 noon-5 pM 

River Bank - Behind I.M.U. 
\ 

Exhibitors of arts and crafts and performers must register at the 
Activities Center, lMU by the April 19 deadline . You will be con
tacted concerning set-up time and space allocation . 

REGISTRATION 
FEE 

STUDENTS 
NON -STUDENTS 

$2 
$3 

This activity IS a part of the programming 

of Fi ne Arts W. eek, Apri I 24-May 1, 
sponsored by the . 

COrT)mittee of the Spring FesttJal of Arts 

For further information call 

353·3116 

c! 

Chicago millionaire W. Clement Stone, 71 . conspiracy trial of former cabinet members 
geslurts outside federal court in New York John Mitchell and Maurice Stans. Stone was 
where he testified for the defense Tuesday in the reportedly the largest single contributor to 

President Nixon's 1972 campaign. when they bailed out over south Lebanon Monday. a Defense I ~~==========~================~ Ministry spokesman reported. 1.: 

~iological shield may aid cancer 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) - A Texas 

scientist Tuesday reported evidence 
suggesting cancers may have a special 
"biological shield" that enables them to 
thwart the body's chief natural derenses 
against foreign invaders. 

Dr. W. T. Kniker, in reporting this, said 
that if the concept is confirmed, the 
protective shield itself might prove vul
nerable to some especially designed 
chemical counterattack - thus providing 
a new approach to cancer treatment. 

But Kniker stressed that while the 
research results to date suggest a possible 
new lead toward aiding the battle against 
cancer, imwrtant questions remain to be 
answered berore final assessment can be 
made or the work's importance, if any. 

The microbiology researcher, or the 
University of Texas Health Center, San 
Antonio, told about it in a report ' to the 58th • 
annual meeting of the Federa tion of 
American Societies for Experimental 

Biology - F ASEB 
He also suggested that the work, if 

confirmed, might throw new light on one of 
science 's other great enigmas : 

What protects another type of bodily 
Coreign invader- the still unborn fetus in a 
mother's womb-from being rejected by 
the mother's body? 

Specifically, he said, the new research 
suggests that both cancers and fetuses 
may have special "biological shields" -
that is, that they manufacture and con
tinuously release into the blood stream 
materials capable of suppressing the 
action of the body's "lymphocytes." 

The latter are blood cells that constitute 
the body's major shock troops against 
foreign invaders, such as disease germs . 

Ironically, the highly protective lym
phocytes also are the materials that figure 
in the "rejection" of transplanted hearts 
and other orl(ans. 

To try to overcome this, scientists 
employ so-called "immunosuppressive" 
drugs. 

Kniker said the new research by himself 
and two colleagues was prompted by 
existing knowledge that "fetal and cancer 
cells share many (othed common 
features, including the release of so-called 
'fetal antigens.' '' 

The latter are materials which tend to 
arouse the body 's defenses against in
vasion. 

So, said Knlker, the researchers won
dered whether there might be other 
products released by fetal and cancer cells 
which might tend to suppress the defen
ders . 

In the experiments, tissues from aborted 
fetuses and fr.om human cancers were 
processed so as to produce extracts. The 
latter, when added to human blood, 
showed high ability to suppress lym
phocytes. 

A UNIVERSITY OF' IOWA THEATRE PR£&ENTATION 
E. C. MABIE THEATRE 

OPENS TOMORROWI 

Tne 

, Wftr1~ 
Of the . 

'JO:R'EA1)ORS 
G~ ]eanftnouiCFz 

.Al'1"i [ 11, 12, 13, 18, '9,2..0 
Tltkrls lr~ aV4ililbie at I MU and Hancher Box Offices and Cheese House in the Mdll 

Fo r '"formation, Call 353-+158 

Free Speaker Clitli~ 
Sponsored by ESS & The Stereo Shop 

I 

Thursday, April 11 

Bring any loudspeaker to The 
Stereo Shop on Thursday, April 11 
and ESS factory representative ,John 
Blando will present you with an ac
curate photographic picture of ' the 
speaker's frequency response. 

S pea k e r frequency response 
testing has proved to be a difficult 
process and we will take great pains 
to minimize the effects of speaker 
placement and room effects. Our 
goal is to present you with an honest 
picture of your speaker's perfor
mance. 

d t~ ! c 
" Kirkwood Ave. 

It . 
Tile 

St.r .. S ... " 
We're ea.), ,.lbI.
rI ...... '''e .... n.e. \ 

11:00 am-8:00 pm 

409 Kirkwood 

Ph. 338·9505 

Quality Sound throlllfh Quali~r Equipment 
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-'The DevU in Mill Jo

Del'? Here? 
-Joel Grey 
-TV 

Editor discusses fiction • In • magazInes 
8y JOHN BOWIE 

and 
MONROE LERNER 

Featare Wrlten 

Gordon Lish has been fiction editor at Eaqulre 
magazine for the past five years . His previous 
experience includes work as a radio actor , a disc 
jockey, a teacher, a textbook editor and writer, 
and editor of a number of small magazines. 
Besides his work with E quire, he is also 
currently teaching at Yale University. He will 
give a lecture tonight at 8 p.m. in Physics 
Building Lecture Hall NO. 2. 

Could YOIl talk fOf' a bit about ome of the 
fiction writers pubtlshed In Esquire and how 
you've gone .bout rhoaslng their workT 

Well, though my story is involved in that, very 
few answers occur to me. Who I've published in 
the past few years would range from Nabakov on 
the one hand to a fellow named Rick Deremunas. 

Deremunas, I don't think, bad ever been 
published befor~ , and I guess Nabakov is kind of 
a star, so the range is that great. How I go about 
choosing what I choose is an enormously com
plicated thing to get into without you giving me 
some kind of help. I 'd be tickled to death to cover 
it but I do need a UtUe bit of help- it 's a very 
emotional subject for me. 

I gue one ca e In particular would be the 
method of pre ental10n of three stories by ~lIan 
Kundera 

It's an occasion I'm most pleased with
that 's in the most recent issue of Esquire, the 

Esquire's Gordon Lish 
Gonlon Llsh, the fidioa eclItOf' of Esquire publishing today, tonight at 8 p.m. In Physics 

maglllbe, will speak 011 fiction In magatine Research Center, Lectur" Roam two. 

April issue. I'm trying to pull similar stunts 
now ; it's gotten me all excited and I have ac
cepted a whole new measure of my power with 
my people . I think I can bring this kind of thing 
off again and again , so I'm currently proposing 
much the same kind of stunt with another writer. 
trying to fish around and find the right person to 
carry the day with my people. What I am 
bUilding toward, I guess, is the seducUon of 
Esquire magazine. I would like to take it over
you know, for fiction. I would like to occupy more 
space in that magazine, and this is an effort 
toward that end. 

Of all this work that you are getting published 
In Esquire, the information about writers usually 
found In the Backstage lecllon i. nollceably 
absent. Could you eJlplaln why the llOf'ies ap
pear without further ado? 

My feeHng is that the thing has to stand by 
itseU, do its own job. I don't see what the writer 's 
age or the writer 's publishing credits or place of 
residence or the size of his family have to do with 
anything. Normally , too, once you start with 
that- once you begin to give out the biographical 
deta ils on the guy- you end up saying that this is 
the rirst time he's been published in a national 
magazine, and then that seems goofy because it 
sounds like you're just going out of your way to 
publish people that haven't been published 
before, so you start saying cute things about 
them and, finally, you 're obliged to get into what 
the story is about. In the same vein, I'm always 
offended by the illustration in Esquire, and by 
the little subtitle we do. I'm not so offended now 
as I was when I first came there- I see it as an 
integral part of the magazine's style. I, God 
knows, contribute to it as strenuously as anyone 
else; I even like to write those things, and pride 
myself on writing better ones than the other guys 
I work with. At the same time, though, anything 
which tends to turn the reader's eye from the 
story or makes an effort at representing the 
story in any other medium strikes me as ob
noxious, just nat out obnoxious. I mean, how can 
you make a picture that shows a story? You just 
can't do that. IT you can do that, then don 't write 
the story. 

Obvlou Iy, thoagh, you're nol responsible for 
those aspeett of the m.gazlne. Your respon
slbllty Is, fOf' the mOlt part, nctlon. How do you 
get what you think I. the best nctlon prlbted! 

The way one advances his cause in a magazine 
is what I'm supposed to be expert In. Because 
each guy there is competing for space- ob
~iously against other guys there- there is a 
pretty hotly contested warfare that goes on. I 
early on began to determine certain ways to 
advance my cause over the causes of others, and 
I've gotten increasingly better at that kind of 
thing. What saddens me terrifically is to go back 
over old tables of contents and see what kind of 
fiction I was doing then- to view with some 
sadness my ineffectuality at that time, because I 
was obviously not getting what I could have 
gotten and should have been getting then. I was 
doing lots of stuff that I'm now saddened that I 
did, but doing it mainly because I was stampeded 
by someone else. I get better and better at 
getting my way, and the composition of the 
editorial department has changed such that aims 
of mine may be shared by my seniors, so the task 
to do what I want to do gets a lot easier all the 
time. And, as the task eases, I get terrific 
feelings of power. I really do want to take over 
the magazine for fiction . I really think this is an . 
achievable aim . 

A whole magazine of fiction loubd, great. II 
sounds as If you have a great belief In the taste 
and judgment of the reading public. 

I really don't care about the reading public. [ 
really don't. I mean, every time l have a look at 
the reading public I get discouraged, terrifically 
discouraged. I think, "Well, why am I doing this, 
anyhow? No one is reading these stories." Most 
painfullY, that public often includes wha t you 
figure is your best readership- other writers. 
They're not reading either , so you wind up doing 
these stories mainly for yourself; and then you 
look at the thing closely, and you reallze that 
you're not even doing it for all of yourself
you're doing itEor a small comer o(yourself. But 
I really don't do any of my choosing on the 
strength of what I figure readers will be happy to 
read or will be improved to read. In fact, I do." 't 

"What I am building toward, I guess, is the 

seduction of Esquire magazine. I would like to 

take it over- you know, lor fiction." 

Are there any ways In which you 're trying to 
change the format of those aspects of the 
magazine that displease you? 

It's a very tricky thing- to cbange a magazine 
or to cbange any kind of successful enterprise too 
significantly. It's awfully risky . At the time we 
went down from the large Cormat to the smaller, 
New Yorker-size Cormat, there was a year or 
better of rumination on the matter. A lot of 
smart guys were coming in and saying, "Hey, 
you better not do that, you know- If you do that 
you change your whole identifica tion with your 
audience." Bringing it down in size was a major 
trauma, and I don't think they're suddenly about 
to stop running color illustrations any more just 
because other people sit around and say that 
"the New Yorker is very serious because tbey do 
it in black and white, and Harpers is very seriou.~ 
because they do it in black and white, and 
Atlantic is very serious- you guys run color, you 
must be sleazy types." It 's true- I get that all 
the time. I spoke at a college last week and some 
guy in the audience said "You know, you guys 
aren't serious." And I asked him where we 
weren't serious, pointing out that you can 't 
conceivably talk about the things that are in
tended to be funny, but that when we do a serious 
piece, it's presented as a serious piece. He said, 
"You 're not serious Uke Harpers is serious. You 
know, you run all that advertising. You've got all 
those pictures and color and stuff." 

know who my audience is- if it isn 't writers, 
maybe it's olher'editors, or maybe it 's agents. 
It's not even my immediate family because my 
wife hasn't got time to read this. So I don 't know 
really who the things are for, aside from myself. 

Isn't It true that, In the Pl8t, If not thousands 
then at leut hundreds of people read fiction In 
the popular magazines? 

No , I don't think there used to be more readers. 
I think what happens is we think that was the 

case because, as we age, we stop reading and we 
think there was a time when everybody read 
because we were reading. I think the sum total 
of readers for any given piece is always con
stant- in a relative sense- to the size of the 
population. I'm not really convinced that people 
are reading less fiction now than they were 
twenty years ago. I really don 't know. You 
know, you can argue, "Golly, before there was 
television, before there were newspapers, before 
there was this, you know- what did people do? 
Well , they sat around and read." But they didn't 
do that-they probably, you know, went out and 
threw logs instead of reading a book. I don't 
think things change that much in that respect, 
though I think we do change individually. As we 
get on in years we 're going to do a lot less 
reading. It's going to seem a lot less important to 
us, because we will have shaped ourselves in 
such ways that reading will no longer serve us. 
At least, not in the way it used to . 

bob keith 

Problems with mail forwarding 

Seek further information tact John Fitzgibbons, 337-3157 (evenings). or get in touch 
with Survival Line. 

Dooley also maintained that the (:oncrete apron was part of 
the entryway to the library and not for bikes at all. and fur
ther, that there was a rule requiring that this space be kept 
clear for safety reasons. That doesn't jive with the fact that 
bikes were parked there for many years past. but it appears 
that the racks will stay put in any event. 

Monday. in 'I1Ie Dally lowaD, Survival Services did a 
feat·ure on mail forwarding problems. The essence of the 
problem was that mail delivered to central drop points, par
ticularly fraternities and sororities, was disclaimed by the 
Postal Service 0I1l'e left at the house. Whether or not the mail 
ever gets to the individual to whom it is addressed, or 
whether it is forwarded or returned to the sender, depends 
upon persons in the house. 

In at least a l'OUple or houses around campus there is quite 
a pile of first-class mail that may never be delivered. We 
think that people living in these houses may have a legitimate 
complaint that they are less likely to receive their mail 
during vacations and after they move out of the house than 
are other persons in town who may file a change of address 
form directly with the Postal Service. We're looking for ather 
p.laces where mail has been Similarly allowed to pile up with 
the idea of malting the problem into a federal case. 

If you have any information that may be useful. please l'Oll-

Bicycle rack moved 
Until last summer, there wa. a biIle rack at the DOrtb eD

trance to tbe MaiD Ubrary, rather tbn acl'Oll the street next 
to the teDm. COUI't;I. Cn you.luUest to whomever II retpOII. 
sible for .uch matters that It would be a courtesy to ICCIreI of 
bicycling studeDts to replace the bike radl? There II eyeD a 
laJ'le concrete aproa outside the library obvloaly IDtnded 
for this very purpose.-R.S. 

It appears that John Dooley. Director of Security and Tran
sportation, is responsible for bicycle parking, too. He wasn't 
particularly sympathetic to your complaint. The racks were 
moved last summer to ease congestion in front of the library. 
There is more space for parking acrou the street. Dooley 
thought that the inl'Ollvenienl'e to bikers or having to walk 
across the street after parking was less significant than per
mitting the crowding of bikes in the limited area in front of 
theUbrary. 

Wheat germ brownies 
We haven't been getting many recipes for our irregular 

Survival Gourmet feature this semester, so we joined a 
recipe club. Other readers may be Interested in the Meatless 
Recipe Club, Box 553, Iowa City, Iowa. Here is one of their 
suggestions for this month. 

Ingredients: 4 eggs: I cup brown sugar; 2 tbsp. L'OCOII 
(powder); I cube margarine; I cup chopped nuts; 21., cups 
wheat germ; I tsp. salt; 2 tsp. vanilla. 

Pnx.'t!dure: Beat eggs, add sugar. Beat until light. Add 
l'OCOll which has been diSlOlved in the margarine. Add wheat 
germ, nuts, salt and vanilla. PC!Ur Into a blO greaeed pan and 
bake at 375 degrees for 30 minutes. 

THE 
~AIRLINER'" 

Pitchers 
7 p ...... p ..... 

TONITI 
22 S. Clinton - Across from Pentac rest 

The Sanctuary 

cordially invites you to 

a dinner of Chamber Music 

beginning at 6 P.M_ 

TONITE! 

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Dog-race prop 
7 Convenes 

11 Exclamations 1. Unwilling 
15 Pacific boat 
HI Chinese land 

area 
17 Cylindrical 
18 "Get a --of 

this" 1. ---Saud 
20 Street-diggers' 

targets 
22 Arrests 
23 Hard journey 
25 Envy or sloth 
H Clef 
28 Fasting periods 
SO Indian of West 
12 Young bird 
as -the 

barrelhead 
J5 Hlmting-group 

members 
S7 Coin of Iran 
It Eastern judge 
.. Confused 
44 Ust 
.8 Second time 

around 
•• On---(rumor) 
51 Crow or head 

EdIted by WILL WENG 
52 Storms, in 21 Londonderry. 

for one Bordeaux 
54 Giftof-
56 Running track 
57 "On--the 

show'" 
58 German noble 
81 Formerly named 
62 --noire 
63 Wards off 
66 Medit. land 
67 Building wings 
68 Jules et al. 
89 Latin 

connectives 
70 Panay natives 
71 Indo-Europeans 

DOWN 

I Hairpiece 
2 Opposite of vale 
3 Edgar and others 
4 Milestone of 

success 
5 Doers: Suffix 
6 Pours 
7 Thin strips 
8 Kind of horse 
• Raise glasses 

10 Deplorable 
II Gracious 
12 One with sore 

feet 
13 Times of day 

22 Scientist's goal 
23 Initials for kind 

treatment 
24 Cartoonist 

Gardner 
27 Parts of sonatas 
2. Well-groomed 
31 Latin abbr. 
34 Pester 
36 Swiss river 
38 Set the pace 
40 Scout-to-be 
41 Most strange 
42 Religious 

students 
43 Get off the . 

subject 
45 Italian bistro 
U Age 
.7 Niece or aunt: 

Abbr. 
58 Get the base 

runner 
53 Fish 
53 Costa--
59 Character In 

Volsunga Saga 
80 Declare 
82 Lillie 
64 Shoe~ize 
65 Draft agency: 

Abbr. 

IOWA BOOK. 
For ALL 

Tur Need., 

Stop in at Iowa Book 
Open Mon . 9-9 
Tues . thru Sat. 9-5 S N E l H A R 

~_~!~_CI 

Pogo 
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l Union exhibits current 'porno chic' hit 
By M.D. McGUIRE 

Film Reviewer 

'1 Lurking somewhere beneath 
our basest interests is the 

• 
pornographic film a festering 
~ 011 the face of the 

I cinema.This week, the Fantasy 
Film Society stoops to present 
an example, the notorious hard· 
core fantasy, "The Devil in 

I Miss Jones." 
In reviewing the porno film , 

few comments can be made that 
&reO't tasteless; but if you're 

1 
reading this review in the first 
place, I can imagine where your 
mind ts. The entirety of the 
pornographic film's appeal 
rests with those two old 
boogers. lust and depravity. 
These subjects do not 
necessarily preclude art(the 
"underground" comics, for 

Tumbleweeds 

example, have proven that the 
most degenerate of themes can 
be handled satirically and 
artistically), but the porn· 
maker's style and purpose do. 
The director of the "XXX
rated" movie is purely in
terested in the grossly sen
sationalized presentation of 
various sex a&ts staged for the 
camera. The style invariably 
reflects cheapness. since the 
horny audience the product is 
aimed toward couldn't care less 
about production values. 

Written and directed by 
Gerard "Deep Throat" 
Damiano, "The Devil in Miss 
Jones" tells the story of aD 
aging virgin who slashes her 
wrists, and dies, .a sin which 
dooms her to eternity in hell. 
Since she's doomed anyway, a 

sympathetic agent of the devil 
allows her to return to life to 
enjoy "a life ... consumed by 
lust." Her excursion through an 
array of outrageous sexual 
indulgences is like a visit to 
some perverto Night Kitchen, 
piling excesses upon excesses, 
to the point of monotony. 

She undergoes a number of 
kinky fetishist rituals, plenty of 
deep throat, masturbation with 
bananas, grapes, an apple and a 
live snake, and involvement in 
scenes of various combinations 
of male and female partners, all 
shown in great detail, con
stantly using extreme close
ups. Damiano's disgusting anal 
fixation keeps re-assertlng 
itself throughout. 

Finally, in the finishing 
minutes of the film the director 

A FeLONY'S A ,1& OFFENSE ••• 
F~R yeR INFERMATION,S,NOOKIE 1 1..'K!:= RIPPIN'-OFF A ~ANK!. .. A 

PA~I..IN .... MIS"ateANOR'S A ~&. OFFfNSf i _---,. ,..._~ ____ _ 
: 

'rom Me to ESP 

addresses what he must have 
meant as a moral. Miss Jones is 
returned to hell, where, 
desperate for sex, she is saddled 
for eternity with an impotent 
man. 

The reason Damiano's film is 
a total failure is that his ap
proach fails to be erotic. The 
kind of sexual overkill he 
subjects the audience to tends to 
outrage and offend rather than 
arouse. Never having seen a 
porno film before, I had an· 
ticipated the oeceS6ity of a coat 
on my lap and a handkerchief to 
wipe the drool off my chin. but, 
needless to sa y, [ was disa p
pointed and revolted. If this is 
what our culture finds erotic, 
America is in big trouble! 

The most obscene thing about 
this film is that it is repeatedly 
defended as a piece of "art." 

by T.K. Ryan 

by Walt Kelly 

America's favorite pseudo
critics, Rex Reed and Judith 
Crist, as well as the anonymous 
idiots who review for Playboy, 
agree that "The Devil in Miss 
Jones" stands out as a genuine 
accomplishment. Playboy went 
so far as to write that the fUm is 
"exceptionally well·filmed and 
acted," a particularly absurd 
sta tement conSidering the 
cheap, shoddy direction , 
clumsy cutting, and hideous 

acting. 
1 suppose the crowd will 

swarm to the Ballroom tonight 
to see the loathsome turkey . 
Hopefully most will know 
what to expect from the self
imposed limitations of the porno 
film, "The Devil in Miss Jones" 
represents the porn-maker's 
craft at its most disgusting; if 
you can appreciate lust and 
depravity for it own sake, you 
probably deserve to see it . 

Iowa Theater Lab presents 

DANCER WITHOUT ARM. 

8.00 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 10 

Friday, April 12 

Saturday, April 13 

North Hall, Old Music Building $2.00 at door 
Reservations: 353-3346,10-12 noon, Mon.-FrJ. 

ENDS TONITE: 
liTHE STING" 
ROBERT REDFORD 

PAUL NEWMAN 

7ACADEMY 
AWARDS 

Starts Thurs.!! 1....----

NOW SHOWING 

Roar once again 
with the original 
movie cast ... 

1If-1t1 .. "" 

~ An Ingo Preminger Production ~ 
~ Color by DE LUXE· Panavision'" L_ 

PLU$---
THEl4BT 

AMERICJUlIIHEROlM 

HELD OVER 5th WEEKI 
NOW 
PLAYING 
tII,.Wtd. 
SHOWS1 :30,3 :25 
5:21·7:21·': 20 

riJ 
from tIM p.op,. who 101". you "Th. JaKE Iln ••. r" 

ENDS TONITE: 
"PAPILLON" 

STEVE McQUEEN 
DUSTIN HOFFMAN 

Joel Grey goes psychic in Dlovie 
NEW YORK (AP) ..... Jpel he said. "I still get excited over 

Grey plays a clairvoyant in his things that work properly. In 
latest film "Man on a Swing," creative things, the difference 
and he claims to some modest between working and not work
I:.ers along that line in real ing is so thin ." 

e, too, "Man on a Swing" is the first 
"The producers screen-tested film for the slim, 5.foo("5 per

two or three others, but I just former since "Cabare~ " for 
auditioned in their offices in which he won an 'Academy 
New York," Grey said. "Even Award. It is also his first major 
before the deals were made, 1 nonmusical vehic Ie. Has he al
knew I was going to get the ways wanted to Jlf a dramatic 
role. Maybe that was the begin- actor? 
ning of that kind of per- "I always have been," he 
-pilon." "" protested, "There has never 

Even so, he said, he cooldn't been any confusion in my mind. 
lee himself in the role of It was only in the public's for a 
Franklin Wills , a man who of- period, because 1 had a fluke 
lers to he" solve a murder !lIccess as a night club song
lIrough his "visions." 
"!l'lt whenever 1 sav I'm 

and-<iance man at age 18. 

III'O~ for a certain role . I in- "It sort of stopped my ability 
variably eoo up playing it. I to gain access to roles on the 

,) couldn't pic~re myself as the stage and in films because 
enx:ee in ' Cabare~ ' or as there are so many stereotypes 
Gecrge M. Cohan in 'George - the pigeonholes that people 
M! ' either." insist you fit inIAl. And that's 

Grey was wearing a black my enemy. The pigeonholes. 
tlrUeneck sweater, gray pants I'm sure after this film, I'D be 
and black boots during an in· cifered parts like Franklin 
~rview in his hotel suite - and Wills. For a while, 1 was only 
a broad smile. The smile was getting German emcee offers. 
\rough! on by reviews of the After each role you play, 
new movie that unanimously people say, 'Oh, that's what he 
hailed his performance as a does.' They have difficulty in 
llur de force. coping with the fact that an ac

"I'm very excited about it," tor needs to play many roles." 
• 7111R. IIMIM! 1 a 

The Daily Iowan 

What does he think of extra
!lemory perception? 

"I'm yet to be a believer but 
I'm not an unbeiever,' said 
the 42-year-old star. "I think 
everyone has psychic ex· 
periences. The person I'm most 
extrasemory about is my wife. 
And 1 think that's because we 
are very tuned in. Most 
recently I was in San Fran
cisco, and 1 bought a crystal 
heart for her. When she came 
to San Francisco (from Malibu 
where they reside) • .! gave her 
the heart and she gave 
J1'le • • •• " 

Grey stopped in mid-sen
tence, sprang up, flew into the 
adjoining room and re~rned 
with a clenched fist He opened 
it to reveal a perfectly heart. 
shaped piece of sea glass. 

"My ?dIe found this on the 
beach taking,a walk just before 
she came to see me," 

True to his cootenUon that he 
wants to play many roles in all 
areas of show business, he was 
doing a two-week stint 'at a 
night club here. 

"I studied singing more care
fully and laboriously than 
'dance," Grey said, flopping 
back in the arm chair. "As a 
matter of fac t, 1 made my op-

t .111 

Iowa City's morning newspaper! 
I I! lilllliiii I .. I ill I 

Whole Stuffed Flounder-Boneless 
Stuffed with Deviled Crab 

NOON TODAY , 
STATE ROOM 

IMU 

era debut this past year at a 
benefit for the San Francisco 
Opera," he added with a mis
chievous twinkle. "I sang a Mo-
7Jlrt arIa with Beverly Sills -
ooe of the thrills of my life. A 
national magazine called me 
'The Bantam of the Opera .' .. 

Hit the 

~~~h".'D' •• '" 
0fM) mEAAICH:r f'IO)U(l1()(1 Of 

A..A<K (LAYlOIl FIlJn 
ROBERT REDFORDordffilA FARROW 

===:-~ 
ur' THE ' . ~: ,1 
II GREAT II 
IL GAT/BY ~ 
--- --

,olttvllrq 

KAREn BLACK Icon wluon lAm WATERJ1O() 
LOV CHILE/ord BRUCE DERnOlTom 

Pmduced by DfMD mEARKK Die<ted byJACK (lRVfO() 
~lbyfAA()(V FOAl) (OPPOlA 

80Jed 00 the I1O'oet by F )cOTT fITZGEAAlD fVJO<iOte Produ<e/ HAnK moonJEAn 
~ , ""«Jcrd(.onl:M~byrltol/f)#1Aodd1e'(OfJV7feIQ94~"....rqa.I.tI(op,oej1.l\eneuoItdlQSl R~I\(I"'. Big Time 

at the 

DEADWOOD, 
~·~~~~·~:oo:;~~~~-~ {ft~ WALl.t!l~~£l'. ROBIN HOOD 
MON.-THURS.: MATINEE $1.75- EYENINGS;2.:O _. R'ltII'dbYBUEN~~V:~!~IT~iIBUTIONCO .. ,INC TECHNICOLOR® ~ 
FRJ. MAT. $1 .75- FRI. EYE., SAT. AND SUN. $2.25 InI\Producllons ~ 
CHILDREN 75c ALL TIMES-NO PASSES THIS SHOW 

CLINTON STREET MALL 
BYWHITEWAY 

Starts 
THURS. 

ACADEMY AWARD 
WINNER 

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 

JOHN HOUSEMAN 

ENDS.TONITE : 

"CINDERELLA 
LIBERTY" 

"O.K. GANG, HERE'S A MOVIE 
TO SEE ... one of the most enjoy
able and satisfying movies that I 
have seen in a long time. In every 
way 'The Paper Chaae',stacks up'" 

Today Show 

HOLDS OVER & MOVES OUT 

ql1JJ4L.P !r;miir~, 
Start THURS WEEKDAYS7 :00·':2S 

S • SAT. &7~~~"~~~ ·4:30 

WINNER OF 7 
ACADEMY AWARDS including 

BEST PICTURE 
\$ a little 90 

~q~ 
$~ 

"~ 

NL=_ 
ROBfRT&HAW 

IN A BiLL/PHILLIPS PRODUCTION Of 

A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM 

Tnf&l1NG PG 
A RICHAAO D,~/DPWO BROWN PRESENTATlON 

W't1\tr1 il¥ 0"1<1'" by 
DAVID S. WARD GEORGE ROY HILL 

(BE SURE TO SEE IT FROM THE BEGINNINGL 
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portscripts 
Senate 

WASHINGTON (AP I-The Senate approved by voice vote 
Tuesday a resolution commending Hank Aaron of the Atlanta 
Braves for breaking Babe Ruth's home-run record. 

Aaron hit his 7lsth ca.reer home run Monday night in Atlan· 
tao 

The resolution, sponsored by Senators Herman Talmadge 
and Sam Nunn or Georgia. read: 

"Henry Aaron has now bec::ome a legendary sports figure in 
his own lifetime and ... is an athlete of exemplary caliber and 
an inspiration to all Americans. 

"Therefore, be it resolved that the U.S. Senate hereby ex· 
tends its congratulations to Henry Aaron in recognition of 
this singular aCt:omplisiunent." 

Southworth 
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (AP) - "For a baby·faced kid of 18 

years, his playing ability is outstanding. ,. 
That was the report delivered by baseball scout Billy 

Southworth on Hank Aaron on July 1. 1952. aCter watching 
him play shortstop at Eau Claire. Wis . 

In a letter to John Quinn. general manager of the Boston 
Braves. Southworth wrote: 

"Aaron has all the qualifications of a major league short· 
stop." 

Southworth. whose letter to Quinn was published Tuesday 
by the Knoxville News-Sentinel, went on to describe other 
feats by Aaron in a doubleheader he saw 22 years ago. 

ART LEOURE 
GIFFORD PHILLIPS- President, 

Pasadena Art Museum 

II Art in a Democratic Society" 
Thursday, April11 8:00p.m. 

University of Iowa Museum of Art 
May tag Auditorium 

~ 
AWARD WINNING 

In the second game. Southworth said. "On Aaron's first trip 
he hit a long home run over the left-centerfield fenl'e . He 
collected three hits for the evening and had three RBIs." 

Taking it in stride 
Photo by Jim Trumpp 

STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
SEEKS PUBLISHER Aaron hit major league career home run No. 715 with the 

Braves Monday night. eclipsing Babe Ruth's all-time record 
of 714. 

Iowa centerflelder Tom Hilinski rips I line drive during 
Saturday's doubleheader victory over Cornell. Hawkeye. take 

Work. otaly for Hank 

an eight-game winning streak to Minneapolis Saturday against 
defending Big Ten champion Minnesota. 

Publisher to supervise production, advertising, 
circulation, and business departments and 10 Id
vise editorial slaff. 

WFL 
HONOLULU (AP) - QuarterbaCk Randy Johnson of the 

New York Giants has signed a contract with the Honolulu Ha
waiians of the New World Football League. But Miami Dol
phins Jim Mandich and Jake Scott have dedded to stay in the 
National Football League- for a price. 

Aaron's girl Friday perplexed Should have publications management and-or training . 
Experience with student newspapers helpful but not 
necessary. 

Johnson will join New York teammates Richmond 
Flowers, John Douglas and Vin Clements on the Hawaii team 
for the 1975 season. Johnson signed the contract, the terms of 
which were not disclosed on Monday. 

ATLANTA (AP) - How do 
you get in touch with a living 
baseball legend? It's easy. Just 
dial Carla. 

Koplin said Tuesday as she 
tried to steer a sane course 
through the pandemonium thal 
gripped the Braves' executive 
offices at Atlanta Stadium. "My nerves are jumping like 

guitar strings-but it's all very 
wonderful," petite, pretty carla 

Carla is Hank Aaron's Girl 
Friday-secretary, press agent, 

The Hawaiians have scheduled a news confere~ce for 
.Tuesday afternoon and were ' expected to announce the sign· 
ing for the 1975 season oC star running back Calvin Hill of the 
Dallas Cowboys and linebacker Jim Sniadecki and wide 
receiver John lsenbarger orthe San Francisco 4gers. 

The Hawaiians earlier aMoun<''ed that tight end Ted 
Kwalick of the 4gers and quarterback Edd Hargett of the 
Houston Oilers had agreed to contract terms for 1975. 

Johnson split the starting quarterback duties for the Giants 
with Norm Snead last year. 

Tight end Mandich and safety Scott signed new three·year 
contracts Tuesday with the Dolphins for an estimated t'Om
bined price of $650.000. 

Steinbrenner 
NEW YORK (AP) - eorge M. Steinbrenner III. general 

partner of the New York Yankees. said Tuesday he will not 
participate in the day·by·day activities of the baseball club so 
as to concentrate on defending himself against charges that 
he made LUegal political campaign contributions. 

However. he denied a published report that he was t'On
sidering selling the American League team. 

"I am innocent of the charges against me." Steinbrenner 
said in a statement. ,,' expect to be fully vindicated and 
cleared at trial. At such time I will resume my activities with 
the Yankees." 

Steinbrenner. chairman of the American Ship Building Co .. 
was indicled last Friday by a federal grand jury on charges 
of making Illegal t'Ol1tributions of corporate funds to political 
campaigns including President Nixon·s. Photo by Steve Carson 

Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn said he had received a 
copy or Steinbrenner'S statement and added. "I think this is a 
commendable decision on his part." Congratulations 

Kuhn said any Curther <.'Omment by him would be inap
propriate. 

Former Iowa rootball star Craig Clemoos, now a defensive 
back with the Chicago Bears, presents an award to a participant 
In Johnson County's first Special Olympics Saturday. 

This Easter 
send a touch of 
springtime. 
The flO 
Happ)Nest.lM 

The H~-I quIIlnt rllt8n 
bl •• 1 filled with 1ov.1y 'Pring 
!lowell Of fifth II"'" pllnla. 
The bllk.t c:_ with 
IIIIIlching ra ... n 118nd11Inc1 
c:II8In. So It cln either be .. t on 
I II bit Of hung In I window. 
Elther .. y ... .... lnIc.r .. YIo 
uy HippY Eater? CIII Of villI 
III loday. W. cln 
MfId your gift 
llmoit 
Inywtlera. 

Easter LUIes 

Mums HYHlnths 
Ailitas GlGxlnll' 
Caladium Clnner ...... 
Terrlrlum. PI.nttn 

Piau your out-of·tIDwn 
orden early 

•• 
Sweeting's 
Flower8 & Gift, 

117 E, Coil... 337-3153 

Becoming a physician is a tremendous 
satisfaction. 
Letus' the job satisfaction 
tbat~with it. 

'l'lwther you're still in medicaJ school with the 
rips of !hue to five ytin of "ldulte medial edu· 
ation still to be faced, or are alreldy a practicina 
physician, it's our opinion that the Air Force can 
offer both profnsional and pcnonal satisfaction 
hard 10 dupliclte in CIvilian life. 

An overstatement? Not if you consider the 
specifics. 

Taitt !he problem of paduate medial edUCI. 
tion. It'll period of your life the Air Fora tMI make 
amsiderably eulu with CClIIIfonab~ S8Iary and liv· 
ina conditions. 

Creature CClIIIforu uidc, the Air Force offm 
professional advan\IIU. Besides rcceivina trainin. 
in your own specialty, you'd be in contle' with 
physicians in III of the medial specialties. You'lI 
function in an tnyironrnmt which is intellcctually 
StimUJalin, and ~fnsionally cbalJcnaina. 

Not all ph)'IICians pursue post residency fellow· 
shipa. Bul if you arc interested, the Air For« con
ducts them both in-houw and ItciYilianinsliwtions. 

The physician alrady in practice an look for· 
ward 10 other thin ... If you WlDt uaininl in the 
~ of the medicine of the future, you' II find il 
an the Air Fcxa. For cxampJe.lhac'. emphasis on 
IfOUP medK:ine and prnenlivc medicine, and the 
IfOWinI speciallY of "fanlly ph)'lician.!' Whatevu 
yoUr intcmt, there are few specialties which are IlOl 
brina pnocticcd in 1Oday'. Air Force. 

'fbe physjcian 'ranlna hi. practice in civilian 
life bas 10 take inlO account the COIl of WIUna up an 

his in 

!he Air Force docs nOL He finds hisofficeestablished 
for him. Supplies and equipment rudily avail.ble. 
He has many options available to him when treatinll 
pIItienls. For ClWlIple, he ~nconsult with Air For« 
specialists. He also has refemol to other Air Force 
facilities via aeromedical evacuation. US'. bul not 
least, an the satisfactions that come with haM, 
!he opponuniry for reaular follow.up', and I mlsscd 
appoinunenloClte thaI is practially nil. 

Whether you an already • ph)'lic:ian, or soon to 
becmlc one, you miaht find it extranely intcmtinll 
to find OUI .. hat the Air Forc~ has 10 offer. We think 
it could bel ralqoe~. If you'll mail inthecou· 
pon, we'd be happy 10senci you detailed information. 

r:;===.-----c:CN~l 
I mb~ I 

.......1L6I6'. 

I PI_ lind .. ~ on .... Ail Foret "",klan Pro
..-. 1_",- .. ""obIiption. 

I N_ 'k1 (M )_(F)_ 

I Addrfts ~ ...... 
I CilJ ___________ _ 

IS.... z"'-"-__ _ 
I ~.S.d! .DoocolBinh ___ _ 

I Health Care at its best. 
L_ Air Force. 

social chairman and general 
buffer. 

No one gets to the newest of 
diamond immortals- not even 
Braves President Bill Bartholo
may-except through her. 

As the only full-time private 
secretary of a ball player, Carla 
presides over Aaron's affairs in 
a picture-festooned office on the 
third floor of the stadium. The 
place reeks with Aaron 
memorabilia. 

Tuesday she was engulfed by 
cascading telegrams, letters 
and telephone calls from 8 
world wishing to congratulate 
the man who shattered Babe 
Ruth's career record with a 400-
foot blast into left field Monday 
night for home run No. 715. 

carla marked the occasion by 
wearing a "715" button on the 
lapel of the jacket of her smart 
blue pants suit, matching the 
color of her eyes. 

She was the first to commu
nicate with the 40-year-old out
fielder the day after the tran
scendent drama. 

"Henry called in shortly be
fore noon," Carla said. h[ told 
him newspapennen were call
ing and asking how he felt. He 
had said Monday night he didn't 
feel very different and probably 
would have to wait until the next 
morning to experience anv 

reaction. 
"I asked him did he feel dif

ferent. He said, 'uh hUh.'" 
Later, Aaron said he had 

stayed up until the early hours 
of the morning with his family 
and had slept until almost noon. 

For carla, it was different. 
The office phone was ringing 

when she opened the door to the 
office at 9 a.m. and it rang In
cessantly. 

A woman wanted to know how 
about those 20 baseballs she had 
sent to have autographed. A 
number of television people 
wanted private interviews. 
Newsmen were seeking follow· 
up angles. A garageman wanted 
to know about a broken wind
shield on one of the family cars. 

MeaRwhile, postmen were 
dumping letters by the hun· 
dreds on Carla's crowded desk 
and telegrams were arriving by 
the thousanda. Carla tried to 
open them all while keeping an 
ear to the phone. 

The 5..foot-2, dark·haired miss 
in her 20& attended the Univer
sity of Georgia and the Kath· 
erine Gibbs Secretarial School 
in New York. She joined Aaron 
three years ago while she was 
working for the Braves organ
ization. Now she works only for 
Hank. 

Scoreboard 
NBA 
Boston 100, BuCfalo f1l 
Chicago 98, Detroit 94 

NUL 
Philadelphia 4. Atlanta 1 

American League 
New York 3, Detroit 0 
Minnesota 3, Chicago 1 

National League 
Chicago 2, Philadelphia 0 

Please Include recent work prOOticts (newspapers, 
magazines, etc.). 
Salary commensurate with experience and education . 
Application deadline May 1. ' 
Appointment preferred by July 1. 

Student· Publications, Inc., Rm. tl1 Communications 
C."I.r, University of 10WOI, low .. City, Iowa 51%42 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

• •• 
~ 
Share Easter 

Greetings 

\ 
. ..... ~ ... 

Send greeting cards with your personal season 
message. This year we are fealuring the Hall· 
mark Personal Expression greeling cards-cards 
that let you sE'lect both the design and the mes
sage. Express yourself .. . with a Personal Expres
sion Easler greeting. 

Cards Et Cetera 
109 S. Dubuque St. 

THE FANTASY FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS 

• 
ISS 

Rated Adults Only 
NO ONE UNDER II ADMITTED 

WEDNESDAY NilE ONLY $100 
7 & 9 P.M. BALLROOM, IMU 
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p.m. 

1'11_ DAILY IOWAN WANT ADS 
PETS 

HELP 
WANTED MISCELLANEOU~ A.Z ISl!i 

F R E E-Must find good home May 13.August 2A plus ulil . 
SOMEDAY I' ll bite your tongue adorable, young, male cat. BI OPUSONE-J54.U" . Furnished, 3 bedroom, 

, .RTMENTS l3i.T"~8TS 

beclroc)m.fllrnloJhf!<lI.ISUBLET two bedroom, dose in; I~~!!~!!.-----. 
In such a way, you'll know how while paws. All shots. Free in eKchange for . bahlqulst . A.d~.\ '. dining. patio, piano. De. 
much I like you. Love, The Lazy cessones. 351 .0768. sitting, Monday Research . Nakamlchl . Yard care expected . 
Goat. P.S. Meet you at Magoo's . Carson, 338·9650, . Marantz · more. Most III. 338-8289. A-12 

5·15 FOUR·year-old, mal~ Malamute weekdays. 4.10 Salurdays. 4·15 _ _________ _ 
..... :::.;.=:====:;;::===r needs good home With place to . 

run . 353·4540 ; 338·A980 alfer 5 PART time student help needed, AMPEX AX-50 tape deck, eight l~UPLEXr.~---
SUE. 

We will come 
to your wedding. 

p.m. , ·11 Monday through Friday, 10 :30 tapes, like new. Call JOY , 351 .3328. I!'LI:IIME '1If1J:OME 
a .m. to 2:30 p.m . Also weekend 4·11 J REDUCED s bl t ' N 

FREE- Male, SiK months, mixed times. Apply Food Service Off ice, ' . u e . ew, 
retriever, great with kids . 337· IMU. 4.9 2 long dre5$es- turquoise and room, furnished. air, 
7384. 4·11 ye llow, s izes 9. 10. Great for laundry, walklnPc 

furn ished, air. dishwasher. park· C LOS E I N 
lng, laundry facilities, available A PAR T MEN T S 
end /My. 337.7661. 4·101 FOR FA L L 

• One Hd two bedrooml 
• Fllrnlilled or unfumlllMcl 
• Two lMated Iwlmmfflll poofl 

• Pn-scllool • Muc .. , mucl! fIIOft 

Large,Two"'-
Apartments

FurnlllMcl or lIIIfumlllMcl 

• CLOSE LOCATIONS 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooml'ng- AUTOS . wedd ing or prom. S2S each or best dMA, Y15 fourPleK-

t 
TWO

F 
~hredQC)m, tant managers Db. 

offer 354-3056 before 10 ' 30 a m e uxe apartmen . urnls 
PUIOOies . kittens, tropical fish , FOREIGN M.F 'or aller 7:30 p.m.Mon. and u!"furnished, includes central SUBL,ET three bedroom, furn~l:sh~:~Ik"'_" 

fliles . Brenneman Seed Wed dishwasher and free ed, dishwasher, bar . 513 I -322 N. Van Buren 
401 S. Gilbert . 338·8501. . . dryer . From $190. 70S Avenue. 351 ·557A. 

CRISIS CENTER 
Problems? Want to 
stop in . 351 ·0140; 608 

4·30 ODd EER SX·626 Receiver, per· ue, Coralville . 351 -232A. 
'------------ 1970 VOlkswagen- Yellow, g condT on S2S0 Also t t 

UU!Juqlue.j condition . Ca II 354.1493. " 16 I I , . , wan 0 
11 a.m.·2 a .m . 

-413 N. Gilbert 
--n~ S. Dubuque 
-517 E. Fairchild ~. TYPING . buy or trade for Pioneer SA·9100. • 

• 

SERVICES 1966 IIW SQUARE BACK 353·2453, evenings. 4-10 ROOMMATE ' 
STUDENT TRAVEL AND Phone 1·656·2474, Kalona or maple finished bedroom WANTED REDUCED summer sUblet- SUMMER sublet-Two bedroom 
UCAT 10N- E n tour 4. IS new box and · bedroom, close to campus, dish . deluxe, furnished. close In, park. 

-418 N. Dodge-
-731 E. Church 

daYs, leaving ----------- nly 12 of $11 .26 or , air conditioned . Avail . Ing. 338·2229. A·15 
semester hours LOIN.II)WI ELECTRIC-Former university 1964 MG 1100 Sedan- Newly reo A P All mer May 15. 35A-3395. A.23 

-830 E. Jefferson 
--927 E. College 

cost. Contact J . L. Jaeger , secretary, accurate, close In. 338· buill eng ine, new radials . S795- se Is .~ 9 _ SUMMER-Fall-Two bedroom, 
I, Mt. Vernon. 52314. Phone 1·895· 3783. 6·4 trade. 351 ·8932. 4. IS Itu re , 130 E. 3rd, West Liberty . carpeted, furnished, air condit. 
8790. 4·11 hours : Monday·Frlday, 11 M.ALE-:To share apartment loned apartments. Eleven blocks 

ELECTRIC- Carbon ribbon Rea 1971 Fiat 850 Spider- 25,000 m iles, p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m .. 5 With two others, own room , to campus, two to four people. 
Dill 331-"22 

TOT'S GYMNASTICS
THE IOWA GYM·NEST 

MOnthly sessions beginning April 
15 

sonable . Un ivers ity secre'tary ' best offer . 338·7139. 4· 10 Sunday, 1·5 p.m. Closed reasonabl,!, for summer. 354·1832, Rent starts at $170, heat and SIIow rtm tateaclll«atloll 
D'sse t ,. ' ITu.esdaV!;-f=reedelivery-627·291S. John or RICk. A·16 BLET for summer-Possible water Included. Nine month lease apa en 

I r a Ions, manuscripts, etc. 19" Volkswagen Beelle-New en. I ti L two ........ II bl 351 '290 3 5 1~ 3384763 even 'n 5·· 4·26 FEM E op on- arge, """rQC)m, ava a e. .• , . p.m. ,.. CORAL MANOR . • I gs. ·1 gl ne. 1.628.4838, OXford, after 6 AL share with lwo; Cam· unfurnished apartment. Carpe . __ --'. _ ____ .:...... __ 
ELECTRIC- Carbon r ibbon . p.m. 4·11 COPPER & ZINC bus; $40 monthy, utilities paid. ted , air conditioned, close SUMMER sublet-Qne bedrQC)m LARGE, two·bedroom apart . LIMITED REGISTRATION 

Call 337·7096. 4·17 ava'llable weekly by spec ial order . 337·2606. 4· 16 hOspital. 337·5711. rtment, furnished, al'r, laun . . ment . Stove, refrigerator, cur· 
Perienced. Pickup service. tal'ns snd drapes furnished New 

Order by Friday noon-Pick up Will bargain. 522 E. Bloom. U • 

THERE'LL soon be a thOusand 
rose bushes blooming at Black'~ 
Gaslight Village : One for every 
student who ever lived here. A few 
01 them wither and die. but mosl 
01 them multiply (they lust lov~ 
il) . Shall we order one for you . 
too? 5·11 

644-2630, Mrs. Harney . AUTOS a following week. FEMALE upperclassperson SUMMER sublet- Fall 354-3713. 4.18 carpet, laundry facilities . 338· 
TYPING- Elec t ric ; accurate , DOMESTIC , ARTIFACTORY, LTD. sbedhare furnlsrthed, large, one Two bedroom, partially 3189; 351-7591. 5·7 
fast and reasonable . Call 351 ·9474 . . 19'12 S. DUBUQUE r~"'p .~~ 33'8'.~~~7. Air, cli'r2 ed , air, close, parking. ~~;·~)'J~ · ISUBLET-Fall opt lon·Two bed· Street-Qne bedroom, 

4-10 Townhouse. Pets, air , PQC)I, ot unfurnished, no pets . 
discount May rent . 353·Al35. leave A.3O 

WILL dO typ ing . any kind . Call message. A.lll---_____ __ _ 
351 ·0710 after 6 evenings . 4·17 1969 Stat ion Wagon-GOOd IflrJilrErro.oo;rmn:s<OiifU;:;;iii;;;;' ffco;rle, 

inspected, 1974 license. than $12 per month~omplete living 
4·10 room, bedroom and kitchen set. Byl __________ _ i IBM Pica and Elite-Carbon r ib 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT . d R bl 
Dial 338.3871 or 337.7677 bon , exrcerlence . easona e . 

5./ Jean AI good, 338·3393. 5 ·~ 

SUBLET two bedroom, cl 
furn ished, utilit ies. Avail 

,"o.ortnn ..... ,tIMey 15. 35A·2629. 

----------- TYPING theses, short p~pers, 
PROosLEM pregnancy? Call et, ., fifteen years experoence . 
Birthright, 6 p.m .·9 p.m., Monday Dial 337 .3843. 5·13 
through Thursda y, 338-8665. 5· I 

AUTO 
SERVICE 

our volume buying, the more you FEMALE grad student to share 
buy, the more you save-So take a spac ious two · bedroom apart· 
short drive out to Goddard's and ment. Ava ilable May . Own room . 
SAVE. Goddard's Furniture, 130 E. S65. After 2 p.m., 351 .2805. 4.12 new, air, carpeted , 
3rd, West Liberty- Free Delivery SUMMER sublet- Furnished, close. Carriage HIli Apartments . 
Check other ads for our new hOurs I ROOMATE wanted-own rQC)m ; three rooms for three, utilities Phone 338·4947. 

AMELON TYlling Service-IBM 
4·2~ furn ished, large apartment . Close paid, two blocks Currier --------- --

-----------, In. 338·7476. 4·10 able May 20. 353·2A77, :b~~tric , carbon r ibbon . Dial 4. I"'D-O~W""N--H-O"'M--E"""G-A-R-A-G-E"" LIFE OF SERVICE? For me? 
Do you want 10 make an Impact 
with your life by serving God and 
your fellow man as a contem· 
porary Sister, brother or priest? 
Contact Director of Vocations, 
BOI 1116, Des MOines, Iowa 

Volkswagen & American car 
GENERAL tvplng- Notary pub· problems of any sort, OR DO IT 

HERCULON sofa and chair, 1~ ----------
payments of S8.6S or S99 cashl FEMALE share nice apartment
A .. P. R. 9 percent- Drive an extr~ Own bedroom : S9O. util it ies pa id. 
mile and save-ALL our merchan 351 ·3027. 4.18 SUMMER sublet-Qne bf><troc~mIONE and two bedroom- Partly 

apartment,furnished, by furniShed ; ava ilable almost lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State YOURSELF. dl se, inc luding our top line I! 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 4·15 Tool & heated space rental. discounted- Your dollar goes a lon, FEMALE- Share new, furniShed! 

stops . 354·2388. Immediately. 337.7668 or 354.3807. 

REASONABLE, r ... sh jobs, exper· Cheapest and friendlles'ln town. ~3~y ~I th 3~J ' ~~rf~~rnl~re( close In , two· bedroom apartmen 
lenced . Dissf'rtat ions , manu . . , I y- re wllh three others . Parking , air 

SUMMER only- MOd 
bedroom, close In, a 
tioned. 337·2657. scripts, paper! Languages, Eng · i __ iiii~;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii~ delive ry. Check our olher ads for OUI, condi tioned. Available May IS. 

... --~"=""'!"'~ ... ~""":~IIISh . 338.6509 . 4.15 new hours. 627·2915. SAO. 338.1844. 4· 17 
JIM Leach , for BRIGHT, quiet, furn 
gress, wants your help . II ELECTRIC!..r:ast, ;orr"r;o,p TOM'S FEMALE share unfurn ished leney, near bus . 585+ 
354·1530. perienced, reasonable . Call TRANSMISSION ., apartment near hospital and BSB. Mornings and after 5 p .m., 

snow, 338.6472. ANTIQUES Own room. 582.50. 337·5997. 4·11 0A88 . • 

~ 
PERSONAL Typing Service in SERVICE ROOMMATE- Preferworklngfe· SUMMER sub on 

. GREEN my home . Reasonable rates, 10' 331-6743 " 203 kirkwood Ave. male . sracious, furn ished Carr· bedrQC)m , furnished 
t d ' H k C t 35 1735 lage Hil Apartment Share with one block from campus. Avail 

ca e In aw eye our . 4· . 1_~~t~~Se::.:rv;:,c:e=~_ .. F,IESTAWARE- var ious colors l'. one other, own room, S82 .50 . May IS. 338.6026. 

~~ THUMBS, ETC. 58 pieces. Call 338·1780 after 11 :30 337·5641 after 5:30 p.m. 4.15 
ELECTRIC Ellt A t am SUMMER: Three bedrQC)m 

e- ccura e and VOLKSWAGEN Repa ir Service, -.-.---_______ nished ; cathedral ceiling 

4Ox40gardenplots,$10forSummer, Ings arranged . 351 ·30AI . 4·1 5.1 HOMECOMING BADGES for ._ ROOMS 
experienced . On campus meel· Solon . Dial 644.3666 or 644·3661. ~ room ; S235; 337.9759. 

near Lemme School. 338· 1319 -- --.- I ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ sale-Full set + 1922 team. Moun. SUMMER sublet across from 
aller 5 p.m. 4·11 IBMSelecfr ic- Carbon rlbbon'I' ted . S175 or offer. Call 353·3981 U I 

q::I:l GARAGES-

~ PARKING 

thesis experience. Former un i· For a Free'estlmateon you': n versity Theatre, two bedroom, 
versi ty secretary. 338.8996. 4.30 1 :30 and A:3O p.m. or 8:00 air, $175. Call 351-4037 after 5 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION :30 p.m . SUMMER rates-Rooms 
call EXPERIENCED, reasonable', reo 

li able . Electric ma chine, p ica 
print . Marilyn Knighton, 354·2811 . "ABC' AUTO REPAIR 

. 4·24 
220 W. 2nd St, 33804346 

MUSICAL ~ 
cooking and apartments. B 
Gaslight Village. SUBLET efficiency near Law, 

Music and Art~ $92 .50 . Phon 
338·3068. 4· 

Ms . Jerry Nyall I BM Typing Coralville 
GARAGES and park ing lots for Serv ice . 338·1330. 4-24 .... _________ _ INSTRUMENTS T_ 1~'~n~'~~I~--:;:;:-"'-:~i;:"_;;:-;':=-;=::T EFFICIENCY, one bedroom, two 

bedroom furnished apartments 
available June 1 and July 1. Close 
to campus . Phone 337·9041 . 6·4 renl. Phone 337·9041 . 6·4 

page 
WAtHE D- Single car garage of Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
space near Kate Daum for fall 
1974. Call 353·1727 . 4·11 

(¥? 
~ 

RIDE
RIDER 

RIDE needed to Ch icago Kinks 
Concert, April 16. Will share 
usuals . Call Randy, 353·1021 . 4·12 

CARPOOL wanted to Cedar Rap· 
ids- Daily hours. 8 to 4:45. 338 · 
8905, even ings. 4·11 

CHILD 
CARE 

'lilli'll" S',t my home part time 
evenings, weekends. 657 Hawkeye 
Court. 354·1627. 4·12 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

ARTIST'S Portraits- Children, 
adults. Charcoal, $5; PastelS, $20. 
oil from 585. 338·0260. 5.16 

~ ~. -,-'" BUSINESS : . ~ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

"IMMEDIATE 
INCOME" 

Distributor-part or 
full time to supply 
Com pany established 
accounts with RCA· 
CBS·Disney Records. 
Income possibilities up 
to $1,000 per month 
with only $3,500 
required for inllentory 
and training. 

Call COLLECT for 

Mr. James 
(214) .661·9208 

WE REPAIR all makes of Tvs , I'-----------J 
stereos, radios and tape players . 
Helble & Rocca Electronics, 319 S 
Gilbert St. Phone 351 ·0250. A.15 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl. dial 644-2329 

HELP 
WANTED 

~ BICYCLES -
LU DWIG Supraphon ic 400 snare 

------- ----1 SUMMER, fall ; oversized ; furn · 

~. 
drum with case, $90. Dial 351 ·2685. 1~IJ'M'Y\t:K 

4·15 

PLEASE RECYCLE 
YOUR DAILY IOWAN 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

ished ; two·bedroom apartment in 
older house; $255; 337·9759. 4·22 

summer-Sublet 
bectroc)m. Air, laundry 

ities. Walking 
._ .... :_-:._ .. _ ..• _ ...... _ e May. Fall op· 

4·22 

MOTORCYCLES /I.. I!D LADY'S s lngle-S65 a month, off 
street parking , kitchen privileges, 
: Iose to campus and Cambus. 
351 ·0741. 4.10 SUBLET two ·bedroom town · 

1966 Hond,! ,305 Superhilwk- FOR sale : l0x50 mobile home, air WOME~-Clos~ In, furnished 
Great condition . 337·4539 after condit ioned, furnished , on shaded room, kitchen, living room , t.ele. 

30 p.m . 4.16 lolln country. 351 ·7396afler7 p.m. phone, TV, washing facilities . 
4.16 Phone 338·3717 . 4·17 

19.12 Tr iumph Tiger 650- 5,6001___________ ----.-------
miles, $1 ,150. Call 351 ·2243. 4·15 1968 Hillcrest 12K5G-Carpeted, MALE-~Ingle ; share bath one 

air conditioner, chOice lot at Bon male: Private entrance,.off str~t 
1972 Yama.hfl175 trail bike, excel · Aire. Evenings or weekends, 338. pa r!;ng , new htome, 338atrA5~rd5't7 
lent condition , $600 . 1·653·6082 7313. 4.16 Ion ,many ex ras. . .' 
p.m. 4·11 . SUMMER -Fall option.Attractive 
1972 S k· 90 t '1 b'k I 1965 10x50 Roycraft- A,r, fur · single; own refrigerator; TV ; 

red uzu I ra l I e , ow 1ished, good condition . Best offer . near Law, Hancher $93. 338.2674. 
mileage. 1·653·6082 p.m. 4·11 Bon Aire. 351 ·0836. 4·19 '4.18 

1973 Honda CL35G-Excellent con · 
dition, 2,000 miles, $700. Evenings, 10~40-0n~ bedrOOm, . .t~rn l shed. MEN- Singles and doubles, kit

facilities, available now . 

house, Lakeside, S155 . Available 
May· Fall option. 337·9412. 4·22 

ONE block from Currier Hall 
Like new, furnished, one bed· 
rQC)m, carpeted, air conditioning, 
two girls. 212 E . Fairchild . 4·15 

FALL ; four bedrooms ; furn · 
Ished; near campus; $305, utilities 
Included; 337·9759. A·22 

10 percent discount-Rent for 
summer only-Two bedroom, car· 
peted, furnished, air conditioned. 
Five blocks to campus. Starting 
at $160. 351 ·A29O, 3·5 p.m. " ·12 

351 .9086 4.11 Wlndow·atr. Low utlilltes. Bus 
. service. $2,100. 354·1370 atter 5:30 

1973 Honda CL175- Very f ine p.m. 5·16 
5·16 SUBLET two bedroom, air, fur · 

- ---------- nished, close, fall option, S200. 
it ion. Even ings. 1·656·2973 , 

4·10 12x50 1971 Coventry- Skirted, fur 
----- ------ ~ished . excellent condit ion, two 

17Scc- Excellenl :>edrQC)m. 351 ·2358. 5·15 
$600 or best offer . 

4·10 1972 12x6O American- Two bed . 
----------- 'oom, 1'12 baths, furniture, air, 

ELLENTLY customized Nasher.dryer , water softener op· 
best offer . 10·speed tiona I. 393 Bon Aire. 351·2654. 4·17 

15ch";iinn . $70. Phone 351 ·9018.4.16 

354·2733. 4-12 

SUBLET Jefferson St. efficiency, 
parking, air . Available May- Fall 
option. 337·5943. " ·19 

CLEAN. one·bedroom apart · 
ment-<:arpet, air, utilities paid, 
available May 1, $140.220 S. Linn, 
Apt . 6. A·12 

SUMMER sublet :Modern, one · 

4·11 
SUBLET two bedroom, close in, 
a ir conditioned, furnished, mo· 

End of May . 354-1983. 4·12 

(~~ ~J 

uniBank 
& TRUST Coralville, Iowa 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Molor Bonk Is 
Open from 8 o.m. 108 p.m. 
and Salurdoys from 8 O.m. to I p.m. 

at 206 N. Linn 

THE QUIET DATE BAR 
with friendly Intimate atmosphere 

Free munchies and comfortable bOOths 
34 block south of PIzza Palace 

liTHE BEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOWN" 

From early morning til the wee hours: 

Special Places for Special People 

at 18·20 S. Clinton 
~D&-

IOWA CITY TOURNAMENT 
May 3, .. , and 5 - Sign up by May 2 

Three Cushion Billiards and''': 1 Straight Pool 

$100 1st PRIZES + 2nd & 3rd CASH 
$3 Entry Fee 

"THE BEST DAMNED TABLES IN TOWN" 

HAND tailored hemline altera · 
tlons . Ladles' garments only . 
Phone 338·1747. ".15 

1968 12X60 FleetwOOd-Furnished,. 
air, several extras ; gOOd buy. 
351 ·8733 . 4.15 

SUMMER sublet-Modern, 
bedroom, close to campus, dish 
washer, air conditioned, parking 
laundry. Three blocks from 
pus . Come see! 338·5618. oedroom apartment. Air, on cam · 1.,..,,-----of.~""---..;,-.... 1!I'4 ...... J JUs. call 338·9046. 4·12 I. 

"41 HOUR SERVICE" 

PASSPORT & 
APPLICATION 

PORTRAITS 

WANTED-Live in couple to care ' and Monark Sales and 11x60 1972 American- Two bed' LARGE four ·room, fur ONE bedroom, unfurnished, air, 
lor home for two; light cooking, Service- Also serv ice most rooms, 1'12 baths. 340 Bon Aire. apartment. Quiet, air :arpel, drapes. Close in, no pets. 
cleaning, yard care. One may be makes. 338 ·5540. 4·29 351 ·7455. 4-30 close in . Available May 1. 5145. 338·3260. 4· 19 
employed. Nice quarters, gOOd 197' mOd.' 12x60 Parke Estate-l wo bed .' 337·7594. 4·16 - - --- - -----
salary and adequate t ime off. 353· · SUMMER sublet-one bedroom 
4563. 4·11 Shop, Prairie! roo"! , ~:te~odrYl~rOPtif3':162~~ ' DUBUQUE Street- Furnished, ;urnished apartment. Air condit ~ 

Phone 326·2331. urn s . n I e . . 30' one bedrQC)m . Summer lease- oned S125 338.2950 4.10 
WANTED AD SALESMAN- EK· 4·25 4· Fall option . 351 ·3736. 6-6 " . 
perienced advertising sal \- ----- -----
needed for country weekly. 
required . List qualifications. 
ply to Box G, The Daily Iowan . 

1964 Park Estate 10x55-Furn. 
ished, air, Forest View, $2,500. 
338·3476. 5.3 

SUMME R sublet-One or two 
JOHNSON Street- Furnished people, air conditioning, four 
efficiency . Summer lease-Fall blocks campus. After 5 p.m ., 354· 
option . $110. 351 ·3736. 6·6 3926. A·18 

Summer IIiiOtn·r:ul .. Problems? 
Why haul belongings home 

wilen you can store Safely with Safley 

351·1552 
SAflEY Moving & Storage 

22G 10th St. E, - Corllvlll. 
(Your choice ot several 
proofs. Day or evening ap· 
polntments) 

Loomis Studio 
4·12 MISCELLANEOU!1t A.Z ISm 10X50 Biltmore-Furnished, air: . .-____________ ---------.-"!! 

Bon Alre . Must sell. 338·5879 , SUMMER SUblet- New, two bed · 5UI!.LET reasonable, two· bed · CLAII ••• I. AD .LAN. 

"On the Coralville bUS line" 
302 st .. St. Cor.lville 

ATTENTION bargain hunters! 
Large rummage sale- Table , 
chairs, lamps and other furn iture, 

evenings. 4.19 room, air, laundry, dishwasher . . rQC)m ap!,rtmen!. Close In, unfurn. 
Nicely furnished and close In wlth"shed. atr conditioned . Available WrlteeclllelowulllllOMlllanllforHCllwor!l: 

1'" 12x5O two bedroom, furnished, 
elr , skirted. 626·2854 toll free. 

4·11 

parking . Taking loss . 338·6957 . 5·15·74. 351 ·1311. A·16 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 03 CLINTON Street sublet- t ..... . .. .. ..... . 2. ............. .. ,3 . ...... ..... ... 4 .... . ... .. . . 

351 .. 700 Part Time 
cloth ing and boOks. 8·track tape _________ _ _ 
player, miscelianeous.Every. 
th ing cheap. 5·8 p.m" Wednesday 
and Thursday. No. 7 Hawkeye 
Trailer Court. Second court on 

RENT reduced s.4O-Modernr two Fall option-One bedroom, S...... .. ...... . .. .. ......... 7 . .. ........ ... I. ' . .. .. . ... . . 
bedroom , summer. air, close . furnished, available m id ·May. 
351-0043. 4.23 351.3287 . 4.11 t ......... .. .... 1t, ........... 11 . .......... . .. 12 .. .. : .. . . . . 

COCkTAIL AND DINNER 
WAITRESSES-WAITERS 

du Chien Rd . 4·11 
CLOSE In efficiency apartment SUBLET two ·bedroom apart · 
for quiet single. Heat and water ,menl, Lantern Park, available 
furnished, 585 a month . Call 338· May 15. 351 ·3947 after 5 p.m. 5.2, 

WANTED-General AI50 experienced pert lime Acoustic, Arch . top . 0A88. 6·6 I 
Specializing In bridal BARTENDERS. 10·speed . 408 S. Dubuque. DELUXE two ·bedroom apart · . 
Phone 338.0A46. 4·16 FOR sale-Three bedroom, Court ONE bedroom downtown. Air. ment available May 19. 414 S. 

Good pay ; flexible hours. ----------- Hill home. Lemme School district. Perfect for summer students. 337- Dubuque. 351·0965. 4·11 
WAMTED-WlIShlngs and Iron 351·4883, h .m.·5 p.m. SCHWI NN Stingray 5-speed bicy. Nell decorated, immacuillte. 338· 5871. 4-121::-:-:-=-::-=-:::----:-__ --= 
Ings and baby sitting . Dial 351 cle for six to ten·year.old, $AS . )431. 4-10. SUBLET two bedroom, IIlrnlsh· 
J06.4. 4.~ . Garrard turnlable nearly new, SUMMER sublet-Qne bedrQC)m, ed, air, dishwasher, close, avail · 

, ... _________ ... $55. 338.9827 . 4·11 furnished,pets,PQC)I,alr, bus. 354. Ible June. 338·1938. 5-7 

LOST 
AND 

POUND 

I" 398A after 5 p.m. 4·231-----------
MARRIED couple to help with . 
motel work-NO children, pets Or FfE5TAWARE-lIaroouscolor~ & 
!urniture. One can be student or pieces. Call 338·1780 after 11 .30 
have outSide daytime lob . ADart. a .m . 
ment furnished. Call 337·9207 for B-R-A-N-D- n- e-w-2-5O-po-un-d- W-e-ig-ht . 
Interview. ·5·10 lifting sel- Sl00 value; $50. 338. 

"''''''''''''' 9848. 4· 10 LOST-Min's ring, Covenlnt 
Theologicil Seminary Inscribed . colored eyes, e'R' KOSS Pro.4A sterephones : Excel . Three ·bedroom, two story 
.,.R-=ew",a=-r_d-:::!_3_S3_._41_9_5,_. _1._27_7_'60_13_._4.16 r~~~~~~Jr W II lent condition, cheap, $25. Call frame. Remodeled kitchen . 
LOST-Small female dog, blaCk, Carmen Musser, 4. 351 ·3027 . 4·12 Paneled basement. New car· 
longhair . Answers to "Kitty".. HOMECOMING BADGES fo petlng . New drapes . 
Rewllrd.331·0341. A·l0 MASSAGEpersonwanted owork I_Full set + 1922 team MoU:' Refinished, dark trim 

In IUKurlous atmosphere In Rock $175 ff C II 3' 533981 throughout. 
LOST cat; splotched brown ; vic. Isllnd, illinois. Will train, top , .or 0 er: a . . CII13u 14." 
Inlty BrClaClmQC)r·westgateaPirt. pay. Call Davenport, Iowa, 319. .1.30and4 .30p.m . or8 .()() - ... 
.mtnb. 337·7094. 4·9 322·7219. 4·18 ' _ _ .3O_ P_.m_. _ _ _ _ _ ____ 5.:3.0.",.'.30.P.'iimii'." 

SUBLET modern, two bedroom, 
SUMMER or fail - Renting now- furnished apartment-Close in, 
RQC)ms with cQC)klng and Ipart. Ilr. fall option. 354·3747 . A·l0 
ments at Black's Gaslighl Village. 

6-6 SUBLET two bedroom, close, air, 
- ---------- Clartly furnished, fall option. l$A. 
S50 cash for renting two bedroom, 2402. 4·10 
furnished. parking, dishwasher, ----------
air, close. Phone 354·123A. "·30 CLOSE In, furnished apartments, 

)ne and two bedrooms; also 
FEMALE share for summer, efficiencies and rooms. Summer 
PQC)I. air conditioned, furnished, with fall option. Phone 338·3717. 
own rQC)m. 338·7142. "·16 4·17 

SUBLET two bedrooms, unfur. SUBLET two bedroom, close In, 
nlshed, laundry, IIr, park_lng, furnished, alr1 dishwasher, park· 
close In. Fall option. 338·~. 1\11, laundry faclllti ... Available 

"·16 "(d·Mey, cheap. l$A.:wa.c. 4.17 . ----

'3. .. ........... t.. . .... .. ..... 15 ..... . .. ...... I •. ... . . ..... 

17 ... .. ... ... ... ,1. ... . ............ It ... .. ........ . 20 •..... .. .•. 
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25, ............. 26 . .. ....... ... .... 27 . .. ........... 21 •...... . .... 

29 .............. 30 ................ . al, .. .......... . 32 •. , .. • . . .•.• 

NAME ...... .. . . . .... ... .... . ..... ......... PHONE .... ...... .... . . 

ADDRESS .. : . .. .. . ...... . ............ .... . ..... .. CITY . ..... . .... . 
liP ...... . .. .. .. 

IG~ECOST 
t th. number of _CIS In your Id .... llen multiply tIM number 

ds by the rat. belqw. Be il!rt to countlCldres~ and-or pllOne num 
r. cost .... 's (N .......... WonIIlI(R ........ WonIIl 

MINIMUM AD t.WORDS IOD.,I ., ....... . .. Mc ..... .... 
'4 D.,s ........... . UC "".... , MoIItil ....... . .... 7k ..... .... 
IDa, .............. 2Ic ..... wont ,Out""wnr." .... UC ..... _II 

Send till. Id blank flilid III 
.Iong wltll the clllck or nIoIMV 
,order, ar ... stop In our Offlct" 

THE 'DAIL Y IOWAN 
It.m 111 Commllftlc.ttons C ....... cenItr" Col ...... Mldltoll S"" 
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Oops! 
Photo by Chuck Mulloy 

Quarterback Doug Relchlrt (10) bobbles football during 
arUon Saturday In Iowa', Intrasquad scrimmage. Hawkeyes 

end spring drills with I game crlmmage April 20 In Kinnick 
Stadium . 

'Weight off lOy shoulders' 

Weary Aaron relaxes 
ATLANTA (AP) - Henry Aa

ron, baseball's new borne run 
king, looked weary Tuellday 
when he arrived at Atlanta Sta
dium and said, "History was 
set, and that's the end of it." 

Aaron surpassed the legen
dary Babe Ruth Monday nlght 
when be smashed the 715th 

lbome run of his career off left
bander AI DownIng of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. 

"I am a little tired," he said 
Tuesday. "The family and some 
friends were over at my house 
until four this morning." 

Aaron had said Monday night, 
"Man, you don't know what a 
weight that was ore my 
shoulders. " 

He said when he got home, "I 
was just more relaxed that it 
was over with , the most relaxed 
I've been in the last year and a 
half. I was just grateful that it 
was over witb." 

Aaron added he now boped 
"to get on with the business of 
playing baseball again. I hope 
that we can begin to pay a little 
more attention to the rest of the 
guys on the ball club. 

"I think our club is beginning 
to jell a little bit. I'm just look
ing forward to being on a win
ning ball club in my last year." 

Aaron was asked if he cared 
to become involved in any more 
record chases. 

"No, indeed," he said em
phatically. "I'm not going to get 
involved in any more." 

Ruth, one of the game's most 
colorful figures in history, hit 
714 home runs while playing for 
the Boston Red Sox, New York 
Yankees and Boston Braves. He 
died of cancer in 1948, 13 years 
after closing a brilliant 22-year 
career. 

Aaron's 715th towered over 
the fence in the lert field power 
alley, a two-run, 400-foot shot off 
left-hander AI Downing of the 
Los Angeles Dodgers. 

" I looked up and there it was, 
coming in my direction," said 
Tom House, the- 25-year-old 
Atlanta relief pitcher who 
caught the ball while leaning 
against the permanent wall of 
Atlanta Stadium. 

"I caught it and all I could 
think about was putting it in 
Hank's hand," he said. "He 
said, 'Thanks kid: when I gave 
it to him. As far as baseball is 
concerned, this is the biggest 
thing that has ever happened to 
me." 

Aaron had taken in stride a 
controversy, not of his making, 
that had engulfed his highly 
publicized bid to overtake Ruth . 

Club officials had announced 
Aaron would not play in a trio of 
season-opening games at 
Cincinnati. CommissionerBowie 
Kuhn said he "expected" him to 
play in two of them. 

Cincinnati fans saw the 
record-tying shot last Thursday 
on Hank's first swing of the 
season, a three-run, first-inning 
blast off right-hander Jack Bil
lingham of the Reds. 

rankled did at the start of his 
post-game news conference 
Monday night, attacking some 
writers he refused to name for 
questioning his performance in 
Sunday's game. 

"Contrary to some of the re
ports 1 have read that I was a 
disgrace to the ball club, I did 
my level best," he said. 

"I have never gone out on a 

ball field and not given my level 
best. I played in Cincinnati the 
two out of three games I was 
supposed to play." 

With that rare complaint be
hind him, Aaron breathed a sigh 
of relief and said: 

"If God didn't see fit for me to 
hit the home run here, then I 
would have hit it somewhere 
else." 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa ..Avenue 

WITH SOME ITEMS FROM OUR MENU 

BREAK FAST (7 am-ll am) 
Queens: 2 eggs, 4 clkes, coffee ................... 1.00 
Kings: 2 eggs, 4 cakes, sausage or bacon, cofte • . .. 1.4S 

BROASTED CHICKEN-The fln.st.ating chlck.n 
Snack Pak: 2 large plec.s of chlck.n, 
french fries, and buttered roll ............. . ...... 1.09 

1f4 LB. KING BURGER 
1/4 Ib_ beef, lettuce, tomato, theese, mayonnaise, 
ketchup, mustard and III the trimmings ........... 85c 

SIR HAM 
Tender choice ham piled high 
on a rye bun with swiss cheese ... . . .. ............. Itc 

AUTHENTIC HOMEMADE ITALIAN PIZZA 
Served after 4:30 pm Mon.-Thurs. 
Fri., Sat., Sun. after 12 noon. 

I 
t 
I 
• From the 

hullpen 

However, he had said Monday 
night he would Uke to break the 
all-time National League record 
for hits, held by Stan Musial at 
3,630. Aaron is 119 hits shy now. 

The man of the hour then said 
he preferred to save 715 for his 
hometown fans and Eddie 
Mathews, his manager and 
former teammate, agreed. 

12" 14" r 

It's a shame Henry Aaron had to hit his 
home run in Atlanta. Better Boston. Or 
Milwaukee. Maybe even Dubuque. 

A record so sacred should have been 
broken in a place where the game is 
revered. Atlanta doesn't care much for 
baseball, witness the attendance figures . 
The only reason for the move from 
Milwaukee was a lucratlve radio and 
television contract. 

Georgia LS lootball country. To people 
there, football's a way of life-not a sport. 
Oh sure, there are some baseball fans . But 
as noted writer Paul Hemphill once 
pointed out, the hearts of Southern fans 
have always belonged to the SI. Louis 
Cardinals. 

Anyway, back to Atlanta, or better yet 
tlte people who saw number 115. Once 
Henry hammered AI Downing', high in
side Iistball over the lelt centerlleld rence, 
you'd bave thought Sherman wu making 
another trip through tbe Itlte. 

People scrambled out like rats leaving a 
sinking ship. NBC made the mistake of 
panning the crowd. They shouldn't have. 
By the fifth inning the ushers outnum bered 
the paying customers in many sections. 

So what, you say'l Well, it is baseball and 
the outcome-of the game was still in doubt. 
Though the Dodgers committed more 
errors Monday night than they usually do 
in a week, they are an interesting team to 
watch. 

Where were the "fans" going'! Maybe to 

'nd'an.' Perr" 

Aaron 

think about next fall's football bels. 
No, Atlanta, you didn't deserVe it. 

Like myoId buddy Dave Helland, this is 
my day to take a few shots at people. 

After Atlanta comes Baseball Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn . First Air Force 
General William Eckert , now him. 
Kenesaw Mountain Landis, where are you 
now when we need you? 

A commissioner is supposed to have a 
positive effect on whatever he oversees. 
Kuhn is a detriment. 

Excuses, excuses. Kuhn should have 
been in Atlanta 1\10nday night. The people 
in Cleveland would bave understood. But 
throughout the chase, Kuhn has taken a 
Itrange attitude. call It Indifference, 
towlrd Aaron. 

Last year, after Henry slapped number 
700, he received congratulatory calls [rom 
everywhere and everyone-excepl Kuhn. 
Aaron admitted at last summer's all-star 
game that it bothered him but he did not 
want to make anything of the situation. 

Kuhn is a lackey of baseball ownership. 
Baseball needs a commissioner. It doesn't 
have one now. 

What a guy, that Henry Aaron . It's an 
over-used phrase but he is indeed a credi t 
to the game he plays. 

The pressure on him was unbearable, 
yet he handled it as smoothly as a high and 
tight fastball. 

Writers and superstars have a history of 
going round and round . Bill Walton, Dick 
Allen , many more. Both parties are often 

bob dyer 

• 
at fault. 

But Aaron is amazing. Never any 
hassles with the man known as Bad Henry. 

I best remember Aaron at the all-star 
game in Kansas City last year. Hounded by 
newsmen, he finally found a moment's 
peace-only to be confronted by this guy 
from The Daily Iowan. 

You'd have thought Henry was talking to 
Dick Young or Jim Murray the way he 
anlwered my questions. Though I tried to 
make my queries original. I knew he'd 
been asked the sa me things many times 
before. 

Henry wasn't putting on a patronizing 
act. II was a Simple example of one man 
showing patience and courtesy to another 
who was interested in his quest. 

Aaron could have easily said he had to be 
elsewhere and I would have bought it. But 
he didn 't. 

That one encounter told me more about 
Henry Louis Aaron than anything I'll ever 
read. 

Former Hawkeyes Larry Lawrence and 
Marcos Melendez have signed contracts 
with the Honolulu Hawaiians of the World 
Football League. 

Larry was a standout quarterback in 
1969, then dropped out of school and played 
two years In Canada. 

Marcos was better known as a field goal 
kicker a t Iowa but has played fullback for 
three years in the minors. 

Both are currenUy takmg classes here 
and will report to the Hawaiians' tryout 
camp in California in late May. 

Does he or doesn't he? 
the rest of the National League 
when he pitched for the San 
Francisco Giants. 

Aaron was asked if he thought 
baseball might now undergo 
some sort of letdown since the 
home run record has been seL 

"I hope not," he said, "but it's 
bard to say. I think they played 
this thing up so much it has 
overshadowed other things." 

The reserved superstar, 
whose drive to baseballimmor
tallty actually started by swing
ing at pop bottle caps with a 
mop bandle, used a 34-ounce bat 
to move one notch ahead of the 
legendary Babe Ruth. 

Citbs' Bonham 

stops PhiUies 
CHICAGO (AP) - Bill Bon

ham pitched a four~hitter and 
the Chicago Cubs took advan
tage of four Philadelphia errors 
to score a 2~ National League 
baseball victory over the 
Phillies in the Cub's home sea
son opener Tuesday. 

Bonham struck out nine and 
held the Phils hitless until op
posing pitcher Ron Schueler'S 
one-out scratch Single In the 
sixth . 

Schueler 's bouncer to Bill 
Madlock resulted in a close play 
at first. The Phils pitcher was 
credited with a hit despite a 
poor throw by Madlock. 

Bonham was touched for a 
clean single to left by Bill Rob
·inson in the eighth and two other 
hits in the ninth when the Phils 
made their only threat. 

They loaded the bases with 
one out, but Greg Luzinskl hit 
into a game-ending double play. 

The Cubs jumped to a 2~ lead 
in the first inning against 
Schueler on a walk, Rick Mon
day's double, and errors by 
Schueler and Willie Montanez. 

Sausage-Onion-Green Pepper ........... 2.35 ...... 3.00 I 
SCHLITZ pn tapanyfime. 

Mathews announced last Sat
urday he was silling the star 
down in the final two games at 
Cincinnati. After Aaron missed 
the nationally televised game 
that day, Kuhn issued a direct 
order that Mathews have his 
famous No. 44 in the lineup 
Sunday or face "serious con
sequences. " THE BAIL Y IOWAN , 

Aaron played but went hitless 
in three trips, striking out twice. 

The man who seldom gets 

I 

Iowa City's morning paper 

The 5 udent Senate 
Scholarship Committee 

IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR: 

I. Tuilion Grants 
for Fall se .. esler, 1.74 

2. Educallonal Experience Grants 
for Su .... er & Fall, 1974 

Applications available at 

Stude"t Senate Office 
Activities Center 

Iowa Memorial Union 

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED BY APRIL 15, 1974. 

( 

I: 
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NEW YORK (AP) - "Some
day, maybe real soon, I'm gon
na bold me a pitching class be
fore a game," Gaylord Perry 
drawled, a sly grin creasing his 
face. 

"I'm goona caU the umpires 
together and I'm gonna say, 
'Boys, this here's a forkball,' 
and I'm gonna throw one. Then 
I'm gonna say, 'Now this here's 
a greaseball,' and throw one of 
them.' 

Rule 8.02(a) is nicknamed 
"Gaylord's Rule," and the lan
ky hurler from Williamston, 
N.C., is so proud of it that he's 
put it right up front in his new 
book, "Me and the Spiller," 
pretty Interesting since he's 
spent the last decade or so de
nying-Without much eHect
that he's ever thrown anything 
but a pristine baseball. 

against Gaylord last Saturday 
by home plate umpire Marty 
Springstead in the Indians' 6-1 
loss to the New York Yankees. 
A sixth-inning pitch to the 
Yanks' Graig Nettles' bottomed 
out like the stock market crash 
of 1929. 

THE BRILLIANT MEZIO-SOPRANOSTAR 

Then I'm gonna say, 'See the 
difference? '" 

'Ibe umpires no doubt will see 
the difference-then. But when 
the Cleveland Indians' tlU 
ript-hander takes the mound 
and starts pitching for real, 
they probably won't, and 
Gaylord will get nailed again. 

He'll be accused of throwing a 
spitball, "a greaser" as he calls 
it-an illegal pitch as major 
1eague basebaU calls it. 

'Ibe pitch will be called an 
automatic ball, he'll be frisked 
011 the mound in front of thou
Ands of hooting fans, no evi
dence 0( any foreign substance 
will be found-and sly 01' Gay
lord will '0 on his merry way, 
befuddling and Infuriating 
~erican League batters, jUit 

, as be UIl!CI to confuse and anler 

"Well, I used to throw it," 
Perry said, emphasizing the 
'used to' ~th a smile, "but nol 
in the past four or fi ve years." 

How long, he was asked, has 
he been throwing a forkbaU,! 

"I've been umpiring for 15 
years, and I know what a slider 
does and what a forkball does," 
Springstead said. "I saw an il
legal pi tch. " . 

' Perlllllal. 'Imll·,. 
~rltill S,"",In' 

Talk to a qu.lifled counselor. 
Open to all. non-t>rofit. pay IC
cording to ability . Confl<Jentl~1. 

LutlIerl1l5ocMil Servlct 
a' .... 

"About four or five years." ... ,....,....,...,...,...p." ............... 
The new, improved version of 

baseball's anti-5pitter rule says, 
in part, that "the pitcher shall 
not ... apply a foreign substance 
0( any kind to the ball." For 
violating the rule, "the umpire 
shall call the pitcb a ball, warn 
the pitcher and have announced 
on the public address system 
the re&IOII for the action (and) 
in the cue or a second offense 
IJy the Ame pitcher in the same 

a.ana .. 
SILLOUT 

April 10 

$21.50 
Htny·y.,I, LM9t SIa 

game, the pitcher shall be NEMO'S AltAItTMENT 
disqualified from the game." STOltE 

Gaylord'. rule was invoked, J.!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

Superb is the word for Shlrl.y 
Verrett-superb In voice, In artistry, In 
bearing. Her star shines brightly on the 
worl~'s concert stages, at New YOrk's 
Met Opera, at London's Royal Opera, 
Covent Garden, at Milan's La Scali. 
Even the Bolshoi in Moscow has ac
claimed her. Miss Verrett 15 not only In 
the forefront of Am.rlcan singers; she is 
among the finest singers of our time. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Tonight 

April 10, 1974 

8 pm 

"People who go to song reCitals hoping to 
be moved and exhilarated by the sheer 
sound of a superior voice found them
selves Just this side of paradise." 

-The New York Times 

Tlck.ts: 

Students $ .50, $1.50, $2.50 
Non-students $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 

Box Offlc. Hours: Monday-Friday 11-5:30 pm, Sunday 1-3 pm 
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